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Abstract. We have determined the complete cDNA
sequence of rat plectin from a number of well-
characterized overlapping lambda gtll clones. The
4,140-residue predicted amino acid sequence
(466,481 D) is consistent with a three-domain struc-
tural model in which a long central rod domain, hav-
ing mainly an alpha-helical coiled coil conformation,
is flanked by globular NH2- and COOH-terminal do-
mains. The plectin sequence has a number of repeat-
ing motifs. The rod domain has five subregions N200-
residues long in which there is a strong repeat in the
charged amino acids at 10.4 residues that may be in-
volved in association between plectin molecules. The
globular COOH-terminal domain has a prominent six-
fold tandem repeat, with each repeat having a strongly
conserved central region based on nine tandem repeats
of a 19-residue motif. The plectin sequence has sev-
eral marked similarities to that of desmoplakin
(Green, K. J., D. A. D. Parry, P M. Steinert,
M . L . A. Virata, R. M . Wagner, B. D. Angst, and
P
LECTIN is an abundant high molecular weight cyto-
matrix protein found in a wide variety of different cell
types. Based mainly on biochemical and immunolo-
calization studies it has been proposed that plectin plays a
role in the cross-linking of intermediate filaments, the inter-
linking of intermediate filaments with microtubules and mi-
crofilaments, and the anchoring of intermediate filaments to
the plasma membrane and the nuclear membrane (for re-
viewssee Wiche, 1989; Foisner and Wiche, 1991.). Further-
more, plectin's ability to form networks through self-asso-
ciation may convey structural stability to cytoplasmic areas
which are devoid of cytoskeletal filaments. Plectin molecules
exist in solution predominantly as dumbbell-shaped ti200-
nm-long structures that have a high tendency to aggregate via
their globular end domains yielding networklike protein as-
1. Abbreviation used in this paper: BP, bullous pemphigoid.
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which has a shorter coiled-coil rod domain with a
similar 10.4 residue charge periodicity and a 000H-
terminal globular domain with three tandem repeats
homologous to the six found in plectin. The plectin
sequence also has homologies to that of the bullous
pemphigoid antigen . Northern blot analysis indicated
that there is a significant degree of conservation of
plectin genes between rat, human, and chicken and
that, as shown previously at the protein level, plectin
has a wide tissue distribution. There appeared to be a
single rat plectin gene that gave rise to a 15-kb mes-
sage. Expression of polypeptides encoded by defined
fragments of plectin cDNA in E. coli has also been
used to localize the epitopes of a range of monoclonal
and serum antibodies. This enabled us to tentatively
map a sequence involved in plectin-vimentin and plec-
tin-lamin B interactions to a restricted region of the
rod domain .
semblies (Foisner and Wiche, 1987) . The rod section has
been suggested to play a role in plectin-vimentin and plec-
tin-larcin B interactions (Foisner et al ., 1988; 1991a,ó) . The
location ofbinding sites of other known interaction partners
of plectin, such as the microtubule-associated proteins MAP
1 and 2, and the membrane skeleton proteins, a-spectrin,
and fodrin (Herrmann and Wiche, 1987)is largely unknown.
To elucidate the primary structure of plectin and to begin
to study questions regarding the domain organization, ex-
pression, and proposed functions ofthe protein in greater de-
tail, we have isolated cDNAs encoding plectin from rat and
man. We report here the complete nucleotide sequence ofthe
coding region of rat plectin and make predictions regarding
plectin's molecular structure based on computer-aided anal-
yses. Furthermore, we discuss implications of structural ho-
mologies between rat plectin and human desmoplakin that
were detected by this study.
83Materials andMethods
Antibodies
Rabbit antibodies to plectin (Wiche and Baker, 1982) were affinity purified
by adsorption to a sample of purified rat glioma C6 cell plectin immobi-
lized on Affi-gel 15 (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) and by elution
with 0.2 M glycine-HCI, pH 2.5, and 0.15 M sodium chloride. mAbs to
plectin were prepared as described elsewhere (Foisner et al ., 1991x).
Construction ofcDNA Library
To construct a cDNA library in lambda gtll, total RNA was isolated from
cultured rat glioma C6 cells by extraction with guanidinium thiocyanate at
low temperature (Han et al., 1987) and poly(A)' RNA purified by chroma-
tography on oligo-dT cellulose (type 3; Collaborative Research Inc., Lex-
ington, MA) (Aviv and Leder, 1972) . Double stranded, oligo-dT-primed
cDNA was synthesized according to Gubler and Hoffman (1983) using a
commercial cDNA synthesis system (Amersham International, Amersham,
UK) except that the incubation period for the synthesis of the first strand
was 2 h, and the reverse transcriptase and the ribonuclease inhibitor sup-
plied by the manufacturers were replaced by Super RT (AMV reverse tran-
scriptase; P.H. Stehelin & Cie AG, Basel, Switzerland) and RNAsin
(Promega Biotec, Madison, WI), respectively. After EcoRl methylasetreat-
ment, EcoRI linkers were added and the cDNA subsequently digested with
EcoRl to restore cohesive ends. Excess linkers were removed by gel filtra-
tion on a Fractogel TSK HW 55 (F) (E. Merck, Darmstadt, Germany)
column (40 cm x 0.5 cm). The cDNA (150 ng) was concentrated by ethanol
precipitation and ligated to 1.5 ug of EcoRI-digested, dephosphorylated
lambda gtll. The recombinant phages were packaged in vitro using Giga-
pack Plus (Stratagene Inc., La Jolla, CA) and then plated onto Escherichia
coli strain Y1088.
Isolation ofcDNA Clones
The lambda gtll library was screenedwith antiserum to plectin (Wiche and
Baker, 1982) usingthe Proto-Blotdetectionsystem (Promega Biotec, Madi-
son, WI). To reduce thebackground signal, theantiserum waspreincubated
with 1 mg/nil of E. coli proteins for 30 min. Before screening, plaque lifts
on isopropyl-ß-D-thiogalacto-pyranoside (IPTG)1-saturated nitrocellulose
filters were blocked overnight in 2046 FCS, 0.05% ween 20 in TBS, pH
8. Blocked filters were submerged for 1 h in preadsorbed, primary antise-
rum diluted 1:500 in TBS plus0.05 % Tween 20. Bound antibodies were de-
tected with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated antibodies to rabbit immuno-
globulins and subsequent color development. Antibody reactive clones
were identified and plaque purified. Their cDNA inserts were isolated and
subcloned into plasmid pUC 8 (Vieira and Messing, 1982). Additional
screening was performed using radiolabeled (see below) cDNA probes de-
rived from various clones (see text). In these cases the nitrocellulose filters
were prehybridized for 2 h at 42°C in 50% deionized formamide, 5 x SSC,
I0x Denhard's solution (0.2% Ficoll 400, 0.2% polyvinylpyrollidone,
0.2% BSA), 0.1% SDS, 30 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7, 0.1% sodium
pyrophosphate, and 100 pglml denatured, sonicated salmon sperm DNA.
For hybridization, cDNA probes were radiolabeled with ['Y-32P]dCTP to a
sp act of N 2 x 1()s cpmlmg (Feinberg and Vogelstein, 1983) and then
diluted with freshly prepared prehybridization solution to yield a sp act of
1 x 106 - 1 x 10 cpmlml. Hybridization was carried out overnight at
42°C. Unbound probe was removed by washing the filters at a final strin-
gency of 0.2x SSC and 0.1% SDS at 50°C for 30 min.
DNA Sequencing and Computer Analysis
Plectin cDNA from clone Cl was subcloned into linearized Bluescript-
KS(+) vector (Stratagene Inc.) to generate nested deletions by exonuclease
III-mung bean nuclease treatment (Henikoff, 1984). cDNAs fromall other
clones to be sequenced, except for C7, were sonicated, end polished with
the Klenow fragment ofE. coli polymerase I, and subcloned into the Smal
site ofphage M13 mpl8 (Messing, 1983). Inaddition, the full-length inserts
and arty isolated restriction fragments of these clones were inserted into the
EcoRI, or other appropriate cloning sites, respectively, of the same phage.
Clone C7 was sequenced after subcloning a series of restriction fragments
in phage M13 mp18. The internal EcoRl site of clones C7 and C8 was
verifiedby directly sequencing theamplified insert ofclone C8. Preparation
of the lambda DNA template and PCR amplification between two primers
flanking the cloning site oflambda gtll were done according to Rasmussen
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et al. (1989). DNA sequencing was performed by the dideoxy chain-
termination method (Sanger et al ., 1977) . Sequences were generated from
both strands; ambiguous regions were further resolved using oligonucleo-
tide primers corresponding to nearby sequences. Sequencing artifacts
generated as the result of G/C compressions were avoided by using the
nucleotide analogue deoxyinosine-triphosphate (dITP). Internal primers
were prepared using an automated DNA synthesizer (Applied Biosystems,
model 381A). Computer-aided assembly of the DNA sequences was per-
formed using the program of Staden (1982) . Nucleotide and derived amino
acid sequences were analyzed using software packages from the University
of Wisconsin Genetic Computer Group (UWGCG, Madison, WI), DNA
Star, Inc. (Madison, WI) and MacMolly (Soft Gene, Berlin, Germany). Dot
matrix comparisons were performed with the programs COMPARE and
DOTPLOT (MacMolly and UWGCG; Maizel and Lenk, 1981). Alignments
ofhomologous regions and derived computations (percent of identical and
similar amino acids; Dayhoff, 1978) were done using the programs GAP
(UWGCG) and ALIGN (DNA Star Inc. ; Lipman and Pearson, 1985).
Basic protein parameters were obtained with the program PROTEIN (DNA
Star Inc.). Secondary structure predictions were analyzed according to the
methods of Chou and Fassman (1978) and Robson and Suzuki (1976) via
the programs PEPTIDESTRUCTURE and PLOTSTRUCTURE (UWGCG;
Emini et al., 1985). The antigenetic index was calculated according to the
algorithm of Jameson and Wolf (1988). Fourier transforms were calculated
as described by McLachlan and Stewart (1976). The chemical sequence of
the protein was translated into a mathematical sequence by scoring each res-
idue type appropriately (thus, for example, to investigate the acidic resi-
dues, they would be scored as one and all other residues as zero). Fourier
transforms were scaled so that the intensity of peaks was proportional to
the negative logarithm ofthe probability that such a value could be produced
by chance (see McLachlan and Stewart, 1976). Fourier transforms ofsec-
ondary structure potentials were computed as described by Noegel et al.
(1989). Database searches were done with the program FASTA (Pearson
and Lipman, 1988) using the EMBL and SWISSPROT databanks.
Southern and Northern Blot Analyses
Genomic DNA (3 ug) from rat glioma C6 cells was digested with restric-
tion endonucleases and the fragments subjected to electrophoresis and
transfer to Hybond nylon membranes (Amersham International) by capil-
lary blotting (Reed and Mann, 1985). Prehybridization ofmembranes, hy-
bridization of radiolabeled cDNA probes to the fragments, and removal of
unbound probes were performed as described above.
RNA from rat tissues, human placenta, human fibrosarcoma cells (Hs
913T), and chicken embryo fibroblasts was isolated similar to rat glioma
C6 cell RNA (see above). Samples oftotal RNA (10 leg) or poly(A)+ RNA
(2 ug) from different sources were denatured by heating to 65°C for 5 min
in a solution containing 50% formamide (deionized), 2.3 M formaldehyde
(deionized), and subsequent cooling on ice. RNA species were separated
on vertical 1 or 1.5% agarose gels in 2 .2 M formaldehyde (deionized), 5
mM sodium acetate, 1 mM EDTA, and 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.
To facilitate the transferoflarge RNA species, the RNA waspartially hydro-
lyzed by soaking the gel in alkali (Maniatis et al., 1982). After neutralizing
the gel with 0.1 M Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, the RNA was transferred to nitrocellu-
lose by capillary blotting in 20 x SSC. Prehybridization, hybridization, and
removal ofunboundprobe were carried out asdescribed above. Autoradiog-
raphy was usually done for 8 d using an intensifying screen. To monitor
the relative amounts of RNAs blotted, blots were stained with methylene
blue (Zinn et al., 1983). Autoradiograms and photographic replicas of the
methylene blue-stained filters were scanned using a transmission scanning
device (Elscript 400, Hirschmann). 32P-end-labeled HindIII restriction
fragments of lambda DNA or a mixture thereof with radiolabeled HaelII
fragmentsofOX174 RF DNA wereused as size markers in all blot analyses.
Expression ofcDNA-encoded Proteins
and Immunoblotting
Two expression systems were used: (a) Lysogens were generated by infect-
ing E. coli strain Y-1089 with phages from immunopositive plaques (Huynh
et al., 1985) and cDNA-encoded proteins, fused to ß-galactosidase, were
produced upon induction with IPTG. (b) cDNA-encoded proteins fused
to no more than nine vector-derived amino acids were expressed after
subcloning ofcDNAs into the plasmids pIMSI, pIMS5, and pIMS6 (Simon
et al., 1988) and transformation of E. coli strain XL-1 blue (Stratagene
Inc.). Ampicillin-resistant bacterial colonies expressing plectin epitopes
were identified by immunoscreening (serum dilution, 1:1000) following the
84method ofSimon et al . (1988), except that the bacterial colonies were lysed
by freezing in liquid nitrogen .
To analyze expressed proteins, bacterial extracts (Huynh et al ., 1985 ; Si-
mon et al ., 1988) were subjected to SDS 7.5% PAGE, and the separated
proteins transferred electrophoretically to nitrocellulose membranes . Blots
were incubated with antibodies to plectin, at concentrations indicated, fol-
lowed by secondary antibodies and the colorreagents supplied with the Pro-
toblot immunoscreening system (see above) .
Results
Isolation and Verification ofcDNA Clones Encoding
PlectinfromRatandMan
An oligo dT-primed lambda gtll cDNA library was con-
structed using poly(A)+RNA prepared from rat glioma C6
cells . A library of2.8 X 106 independent recombinants was
obtained, 95% of which contained an insert . The library was
screened with an antiserum to plectin that had been preab-
sorbed withE. coli proteins to reduce background . Screen-
ing of 6 x 10 5 plaques yielded eight immunoreactive
clones, only one of which encoded a fusion protein that re-
tained its immunoreactivity after probing with affinity-
purified antibodies to plectin . This clone, termed Cl, con-
tained an insert of 4.3 kb (Fig . 1) . In a similar screening of
a lambda gtl l cDNA library prepared from human placenta
(Maurer-Fogy et al ., 1988), nine immunopositive clones
were identified, two of which (clones HPl andHP2) retained
their immunoreactivity towards affinity-purified antibodies
to plectin . Clones HPl and HP2, which had cDNA inserts
of 1.5 and 0.7 kb, respectively, hybridized to each other as
well as to clones Cl and C2 (Fig . 1) .
RatcDNA clones extending the Cl sequence were isolated
by rescreening (5 x 105 plaques) the glioma C 6 library with
a radiolabeled cDNA probe (whole insert of Cl) . Selection
of clones C2, C3, and C4 (Fig . 1) from a large number of
hybridizing clones was based on their length and degree of
overlap with clone Cl, as established by restriction mapping
Figure 1 . Alignment of overlapping cDNA clones . Clones labeled
C were isolated from a rat glioma C6 cellcDNA library, those la-
beled with HP from a similar human placenta library (see text) .
Note that clone C4 (ti5 kb) was continuous, but lacked -3.3 kb
of internal sequence found in clones Cl, C2, and C3 combined ; it
is not known whether clone C4 represented a cloning artifact or a
differential splicing product . A large number of additional clones
that were isolated and characterized, but were irrelevant for this
presentation are not shown . The location of restriction sites men-
tioned in the text is indicated : B, BamHI ; BE, BstEII ; BG, BgIII ;
K, KpnI ; S, SspI ; X, Xhol .
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Figure 2. Expression of serum and mAb epitopes. Bars in upper
part correspond to cDNA clones or restriction fragments derived
from them, whose expression led to immunopositive (®) or im-
munonegative (o) polypeptides . Areas encoding or not encoding
epitopes are marked with + and -, respectively . Brackets in lower
part mark regions encoding mAb epitopes . Note, thatmAb listing
does not reflect their relative position within regions.
and Southern blot hybridization using selected fragments of
clone Cl as probes. In further rounds of screening, clone C5
was isolated using a 400-bp BgIII-EcoRI fragment derived
from the 3' end of clone C4 ; clones C6, C7, and C8 were ob-
tained by screening with a mixture of two fragments (100-
and 350-bp long) derived from the 5' ends of clones 2
(EcoRI-BamHI) and C4 (EcoRI-BstEII) . Screening with an
EcoRI-SspI fragment (350 bp) derived from the 3' end of
clone C5 led to the isolation of clone Cll .
To confirm that indeed plectin had been cloned, we per-
formed a series of experiments involving multiple plectin-
specific immunoreagents . First, an antiserum to plectin was
used to assess the immunoreactivity ofcDNA-encoded pro-
teins by colony immunoblotting after subcloning cDNÁs,
which had been isolated in three independent rounds of
screening, in the IPTO-inducible expression vector system
pIMS (Simon et al ., 1988) . The cDNA inserts of the five
clones tested (Fig. 2) together spanned over rv9 kb, corre-
sponding to 3/4 ofthe open reading frame established by se-
quencing (see below) . All the proteins encoded by these
clones were found to be immunoreactive . Positive reactions
were also observed after expression of proteins encoded by
two restriction fragments of clone Cl (a and c) and of clone
C4 (b and d) . On the other hand, the polypeptide encoded
by a central XhoI fragment of clone Cl and three proteins
encoded by peripheral restriction fragments of clone C4 (a,
c, and e) were not immunoreactive .
In addition, a series ofmAbs recognizing distinct epitopes
of the plectin molecule (Foisner et al ., 1991x ; and unpub-
lished data) was used to probe cell lysates oftwo independent
clones (Cl and C2) by Western blot analysis . A number of
these mAbs (7A8, 1D8, and 400) were found to be im-
munoreactive with both clone Cl- and clone C2-encoded
proteins (Fig . 3 ; and data not shown), whereas others (mAbs
1A2, 6B8, and 1OF6) only showed positive reactions with
clone C2-encoded proteins (Fig . 3) . As expected, when the
proteins encoded by each ofthree subfragments of clone Cl
(Fig . 2) were examined individually using mAbs 1D8 and
7A8, only fragment a protein, corresponding to the region
85Figure 3 . Western blotting of proteins expressed in pIMS vector using a series ofmAbs to plectin . Lanes 1, vector without insert ; lanes
2, clone C2 insert; lanes 3, clone Cl insert . a, India ink-stained blot . b, immunoblot usingmAbs indicated . Forantibody overlays hybridoma
supernatants were used at dilutions of 1 :1 ; anti-mouse Ig's conjugated to alkaline phosphatase were used as secondary antibodies . Note
that mAbs 1D8 and 7A8 were immunoreactive with proteins encoded by both clone Cl and clone C2 cDNAs, whereas mAbs 1A2, 6B8,
and 1OF6 detected only the proteins encoded by clone C2 cDNA .
overlapping with clone C2, was found to be immunoreactive
(data not shown) . Based on this type ofanalysis, the epitopes
ofthesemAbs could be grouped and roughly assigned to two
different areas (Fig . 2) in accordance with epitope maps ob-
tained by EM and partial proteolytic digestion ofthe protein
(Foisner et al ., 1991x) . These data clearly demonstrated that
the isolatedcDNÀs encoded multiple epitopes of the plectin
molecule and that the localization of these epitopes as re-
vealed by expression of recombinant proteins was fully con-
sistent with data obtained on the protein level .
Furthermore, when polypeptides encoded by the human
cDNA clones HPl and HP2 were expressed in E. coli and
cell lysates analyzed by SDS-PAGE, the ß-galactosidase fu-
sion proteins generated (170 and 140 kD, respectively), were
immunoreactive with affinity-purified antibodies to plectin
(Fig . 4) . Moreover, in a retroblot experiment, plectin anti-
bodies, bound to and eluted from nitrocellulose-immobi-
lized 170-kD fusion protein of clone HPl, maintained their
ability to bind to plectin (data not shown) .
Size, Conservation, and 71ssue Distribution of
PlectinmRNA
When Northern blots of total RNA from rat heart were
probed with the cDNA insert of clone Cl, a single nlRNA
species of -15 kb was identified (Fig . 5 a) . However, be-
cause of the poor resolution of such large RNAs in agarose
gels, the existence ofmore than one plectin transcript of -15
kb as a result of alternative RNA processing would probably
not have been detected . To investigate the conservation of
plectin genes among different species, equal amounts of
poly(A)+ RNAs prepared from rat glioma C6 cells or hu-
man placenta were probed with plectin cDNAs derived from
both the human (clone HPl) and the rat (clone Cl) lambda
gtll libraries . Both plectin probes hybridized to homologous
as well as heterologous mRNÁs of rv15 kb, clearly reveal-
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ing a structural conservation of plectin genes in man and
rat . However, the hybridization signals were significantly
stronger for the homologous, compared to the heterologous
systems (Fig . 5 b ; and data not shown) . When preparations
of totalRNA fromhuman fibrosarcoma (Hs 193T) cells and
from chicken embryo fibroblast cells were probed with the
Figure 4. Expression of immunoreactive fusion proteins encoded
by human-placenta cDNAs. Lysates were prepared from E. coli
strain Y1089 infected with clones HP1 andHP2 and proteins sepa-
rated on a SDS 7.5% polyacrylamide gel . a, Coomassie blue-
stained gel; b, corresponding immunoblot using affinity-purified
antibodies to plectin (diluted 1:1,000, compared to serum) . Arrows
denote intact fusion proteins . Lane 1, wild type lambda gtl1 ; lanes
2 and 3, lambda gtll with cloneHP2 and clone HPl inserts, respec-
tively. Molecular mass standards are indicated .
86FigureS . Northern blot analysis ofRNAs isolated from three differ-
ent species . a, Lane 1, size markers ; lane 2, rat heart total RNA
(10 lAg) hybridized with a rat plectin probe (clone Cl) . b, Equal
amounts (2 lug) of poly(A)+ RNAs from rat glioma C6 cells (lane
1) and human placenta (lane 2) hybridized with a human plectin
probe (clone HPI) . c, Equal amounts (10 Rg) from human fibrosar-
coma cells Hs 913T (lane 1) and chicken embryo fibroblast cells
(lane 2) hybridized with a rat plectin probe (cloneCl) . Size markets
(a, lane 1) : HindIII-cut lambda DNA (23.1, 9.4, 6.6, 4.4, 2.3, and
2.0 kb) .
rat cDNA (clone Cl), chicken RNA only cross-hybridized
weakly compared to human RNA (Fig. 5 c) . These differ-
ences indicated that the primary structure of plectin tran-
scripts, although conserved, variedamong species, inpartic-
ular between chicken and mammals ; similar conclusions
were reached on the basis of limited species cross-reactivity
of antibodies (reviewed by Wiche, 1989 ; and unpublished
data) .
The tissue-specific expression of plectin mRNA was ex-
amined by hybridizing total RNA isolated from various tis-
sues of rat, including heart, leg muscle, brain (5- and 60-d
old), liver and kidney, to clone Cl cDNA . In all the tissues
examined, the probe detected a single RNA band of-15 kb
(Fig . 6) . The hybridization signals varied considerably, be-
ing highest in skeletal muscle and lowest in liver .
EvidenceforA Single Copy Gene in Rat
Genomic Southern blot analysis was carried out to obtain in-
formation about the number of plectin genes in the rat ge-
nome. Genomic DNA from rat glioma C6 cells was
digested to completion with the restriction enzymes XbaI,
EcoRI, HindIII, and BstEIL After electrophoresis in agarose
gels, DNA fragments were blotted and hybridized to the
4,300-bp insert ofclone Cl, which lacks recognition sites for
the enzymes used . As shown in Fig . 7, only single restriction
fragments of various sizes were detected by the probe in all
of the digests . This suggested that rat plectin is encoded by
a single-copy gene .
cDNA SequenceandPredicted Structural
Characteristics ofPlectin
RatcDNA clones were sequenced according to Sanger et al .
(1977), using a variety of sequencing strategies (see above) .
The total length of the plectin clones sequenced was 14,682
bp . A potential initiation codon (position 1) was preceded by
termination codons in all three reading frames (TGAs and
TAG at positions -14, -43, -116, and -243), and was followed
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Figure 6. Tissue distribution of plectinmRNA . Poly(A)+RNAs (2
/~g) from various dissected tissues ofadult (60-d-old) rat and brain
of newborn (5-d-old) rat were subjected to Northern blot analysis
and probed with rat plectin cDNA (clone Cl) . The relative levels
of plectin mRNA in these tissues, normalized to the total amount
ofRNA blotted, were estimated as follows: skeletal muscle, 100;
heart, 60 ; 60-d-old brain, 50 ; kidney, 30 ; S-d-old brain, 10 ; and
liver, 2 . Position of 15-kb DNA size marker is indicated .
by a continuous open reading frame of 12,420 nucleotides
encoding 4,140 amino acids (Fig . 8) . Because the NHZ ter-
minus ofplectin was blocked (J . S . Vandekerckhove, unpub-
lished data), we were unable to confirm the NHZ-terminal
sequence by protein sequencing . The coding region was fol-
lowed by 1,164 by of 3' untranslated sequence. The polyade-
nylation signal was found 21 by upstream of the polyA tail .
A map showing the sites of relevant restriction enzymes is
presented in Fig . 1 .
The expected molecular weight of the protein encoded by
the 12,420 nucleotides contained within the open reading
frame was 466,481 . Its predicted isoelectric point was 6.32 .
The deduced polypeptide chain was composed of 33% hy-
drophobic amino acids (alanine, leucine, isoleucine, phenyl-
alanine, tryptophane, and valine) and of 31.4% charged resi-
dues (aspartate, glutamate, lysine, and arginine) . With a few
exceptions (see below) most amino acids were distributed
equally throughout the protein . Hydropathy analysis of the
sequence according to Kyte and Doolittle (1982) revealed
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Figure 7 . Southern blot analy-
sis of genomic rat DNA . Ali-
quots (3 hg) of rat glioma C6
cell genomic DNA were di-
gested with the indicated re-
striction enzymes and probed
with the insert of clone Cl.
SM, fragments of HindIH-cut
lambda DNA and HaeIII-cut
0X174 DNA corresponding
to 23.1, 9.4, 6.6, 4.4, 2.3, 2.0,
1.4, 1.1, 0.9, and 0.6 kb.Figure 8. Nucleotide and derived amino acid sequence of rat plectin. Nucleotide and amino acid residues are numbered relative to the
putative initiation codon. Stop codons in all three reading frames upstream of this site are underlined. Rod domains R1 and R2 and each
of the six tandem repeat domains in the COOH-terminal region are marked (<>). The polyadenylation signal found at the end of the tran-
script is highlighted. These sequence data are available from the EMBL data library under accession number X59601.
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-300 AGGAGCGCAAGTTCCCCTCCAGCTTTGAOGAGATTGAGATCCTATGGTGCCAGTTTCZr .&AGTTCAAGGAGACAGAACTTCCTGCCMGGAGGCAGRCAAGAAACCCMCAAAGGCATCTACCAGTCTTTGGAGGGAGCAGTACAAGCA -151
-150 GGCCAGCTCAAGATTCCCCCTGGCTACCACCCGCZMACCTGGAAAAGGAGT000GCAAG(.RGCACGTGGCCATCCTGGRGCGGG-AGAACCRACTCCOGAGCGAGTT3rbrM= GGAGTGTCTTCAGCOCATTG39AGG1MCrACAG -1
1 ATGGAGGCTGGGCIATGTGAGGAGCACCTGAACCAGGCGGATTCCCTACTGCAGTCOGTATATCGGCTGCTGGCCTCAOCCAAGGCQGCACAGCGGOCTGOGGAACTGOJIGOAGACCTOGACAAGCCTGATOOTATGATCCGGCICTTG 150
1 M E A G L C E E Q L N 0 A D S L L O 5 V Y R L L A 3 0 K A A Q R A G E V E R D L D K A 0 G M I R L L 50
151 TTCAATGATGTGCAGCCCTTAAAGTGGGCGGCATCCACAGGGTGAACAGTGTACCOGAGGGTGTATCGTCTGCATGGCGCCTGOTAOCGTCOGCJIC~T11CAACCTCCIACTGAACCG~T000TGCCCCTGTGACCCAG 300
51 F N D V Q T L K D G R A P 0 G E Q M Y R A V Y R L R E R L V A I X 7 E Y N L R L X A G V G A P V T 0 100
301 GTGCCCTGCAGAGGCACAGGGCGCCCAGGCTAGAGGACTCCAGCTGCGTTACCTGGCGACCTGCTGGCATGGCTGGAGGAGAACCAGCGTCGAATAGCGGTGCT'CAGTG(.Y:000TGGACTTCCCCAGTGTAGGGCAGGCTG 450
101 V T L Q S T 0 R R P E L E D 5 T L R Y L H D L L A K V E E N 0 R R I D G A L K G V D L P S V E A 0 L 150
451 GGGGCCACCGGGCATGCATCAGTCTATTGAGGAATTCCGGGCCAAGATCCAGCOGGCTCGGAATGTGJIGAGCCAGCTCICCCCTGMACCCGGGTOCCTACCGAG=OCCfOGCCCOCCTGORCCTGCAGTATGCAAAGCTGCTG 600
151 G S H R G M H 0 S I E E F R A X I E R A R N D E S Q L 5 P A T R 0 A Y R 0 C L G R L D L Q Y A K L L 200
601 AACTCCTCCAAGGCCCGCCTCCOGTCCCTGGAGAGCTTGCATGGCPTTCTGGCGGCAGCTACCAAGGAGCTGATCICOCTGAATCAG&A=hAr .WGAAGAAGrGGOCTTTCATGCACTGACCGCAAGCCAAGTGCCTGCCAAGAAA 750
201 N S S K A R L R S L E 3 L H G F V A A A T X E L M K L N E K E E L E V G F D N S D R N T N M A A X K 250
751 GAAAGTTACICGGCCCTGATGCGTGGCTGGAGTGAAGGAAAAGAAATTAAGGAGTCCAGAACACGGOGGCAGGTTGCTGCOGGAAGACCATCCTCCCCCGCCCACAGTGGCTCCTTCCAGQTGCC=GCAGACACAGTGGACC 900
251 E S Y 5 A L M R E L E M X E K R I K E I 0 N T G 0 R L L R E D R P A R P T V E 3 F 0 A A L 0 T 0 N S 300
901 TGGTGCIGCAGCICPGTTGCTGCATTGAAGCGCACTTG\AAGAGAACACAGCCTACTTCCAGTTCTTCTCAGTGTTCOCrMGC7CAGGAACJIGTTGCJIGAAACTACACGAGACCMACGCAGGAAGTACAGCICTGCCGCTCGTC 1050
301 W M L 0 L C C C I E A H L X E N T A Y F Q F F 5 D V A E A E E Q L 0 N L Q E T L R A K Y 5 C D R 5 I 350
1051 ACTGTCACAAGGCTTGAGGCCTGCfGCAGGTGCCCAGGATGAGAGGAGCAACTGAATGAGTACAAAGGGCACCTCTCAGCCCPGGCCAAOCG02CAAGGCTATTGTGCAGCTGAAGCCACCCAACCCfOCCCACCCTGTGCGGGCT 1200
351 T V T R L E D L L 0 D A Q D E K E Q L N E Y K G H L 3 G L A K R A K A I V Q L K P R N P A H P V R G 400
1201 CACGTGCCCCTGCTIIGCTCTGTCPGCTACAAGCACGTGOAGCTGCPCTGCACIACGCTGCCAATCCCAGC2GGTCGGCCCTGCCAGCCGTTCCACTCGAOCTCCTCGG~TCCAGCAGTCJICOCTCCCCTCCCTTCTGTGTGCT 1350
401 H V P L L A V C D V X 0 V E V 7 V E K G D Q C 0 L V G P A 3 R S T G R C 5 V V P A V R L P C L L C A 450
1351 TTCTTGTGCCGCGCCCAACGGGAGGCCCAGGAAGCTGTTGCIAGGCTGGAGGCCAGGTCAGGCCCTGGTTACTCICIGGGCCAGCTTCACGTOGACATCAACAGTCTTCTGGCATGGCAGAGCPCAATCGTGACATACAGCICATC 1500
451 F L C R H P T R R P R X L L L G N R P A S G P G Y S V A P A S R G H E E S S G M A E L N R D I 0 L I 500
1501 CGGTCCTGGTCCCPAGTCACGTTCCOCACGCTGAAGCCCGAGGGCAGCGGCAAGCTCTGCGCAACCfGGAGTTOCACTACCAGGCCPTCCfTCGAGACAGCGGGACGCTGGTGGCTTTGGGCCCGAGGACCGGCTGGTGGGGGCGC 1650
503 R S W S L V T F R T L X P E E Q R Q A L R N L E L H Y Q A F L 11 0 S Q D A G G F G P E D R L V A E R 550
1651 GAATATGGATCTTGTAGTCGCCACTACCAGCAGCTGCTACAAAGCCTGGGCAGGGTGAGCAGGAAGGTCTCGCTGTCAGCGTGCATCTCGGAGCPCAAGGACATTCGCCTCCAACTGGAGGCCDGTGAGACTCGGACTGTGCACCCT 1800
551 E Y G S C 3 R H Y Q Q L L 0 5 L E, 0 G E Q E E 5 R C Q R C I S E L K D I R L Q L E A C E T R T V H R 600
1801 CIGCGGCTGCCACTGGATAAAGACCCCGGCGGGAGTGTGCCCAGCGCATCCCTGGCAACAGAAAGCACAGGCTGAGCTCGACCCCCTCCGCAAGQOAGTTOCCCCGCTCPCTCCTGAGGCTGAGJQU10TTCf000CTTGCCAGGCCG 1950
601 L A L P L 0 K D P A R E C A Q R I A E Q Q K A 0 A E V E G L G X G V A R L 3 A E A E X V L A L P E P 650
1951 TCACCTGCTCGCCAACICIGCGCTCGGAGTIGGAATTGACCCTGGCCAAGCTGGACAGGTCAGAAGCCTGTCTGCCATCTACTTOGAOAAACTCAAGRCCATCAGCTTOCTAA7TCCCAGTACCCAOGOGGCTGAGGAGCTGCTTAAA 2l00
651 S P A A P T L R S E L E L T L G K L E Q V R 5 L S A I Y L E K L K T I 9 L V I R S T Q G A E E V L K 700
2101
<R1
ACACACGAGGAGCACCTGAAGGAGGCCCAGGCCGTGCCTGCCACACTCCAAGAGCTCGAACIGCCAAGGCfTCACTAAAGAAG=GCGOCCCCAGGCGGAGGCACAGCAOCCTGTATTCMGCCCTACGGTGAGCIGALAGGGGCA
.
2250
701 T 8 E E H L K E A Q A V P A T L 0 E L E V T X A S L K K L R A Q A E A 0 Q P V F N T L R 0 E L R G A 750
2251 GGGAAGTTGGTGAACGGCTACAGCACCGGCATGGTGAGCGGGCGTGGAAGTAGAGCQCTGGCGGACGTGTCACTCAGTTGCTGGAGCGCPGGCAGCCTCTGCTAGCCCAGACTGATCTCCGGCAGCCGCACCTTGAACAGCTGCCC 2400
751 0 E V G E R L 0 Q R H G E R D V E V E R W R E R V T Q L L E R N Q A V L A 0 T D V R Q R E L E Q L G 900
2401 CGCCAACTTCGCTACTACCGTGAAAGTGCGGTCCGCTGOCTCCTGGCTGCAGGTGCCAAGAGCCGGCAAGAACAGATCCAGGCTGTGCCAATAOCCAACAGTCAGGCTCCACCAGJ0ICAOCTGCGCCAGGAGAAGGCCCTGCIGGAG 2550
601 R 0 L R Y Y R E 5 A D P L S 5 N L 0 D A K S R Q E 0 I 0 A V P I A N 3 Q A A R E Q L R 0 E X A L L E 850
2551 GGATTGGCGCCATGGTGGAAGGTTGAGGGTGCGGAAGTTTGCTAAGCAGTAGTCAATGCAATCAAGGACTATGGCTCCAGCTGATGCCTACAAGOCTCAGCPTGAACCTGTGGCCTCCCCCGCCAAGAAGCCCAAGGTTCAG 2700
851 E I E A H G E X V E E C 0 K F A K 0 Y I N A I K D Y E L Q L I T Y K A Q L E P V A 3 P A K K P X V 0 900
" . Rl,~R2
2701 TCTGGATCCCAGAGCGTCATCCAGGACIACCIGGATCIGCGTACACGCTACAGTGGCTGACCAGCTGCGAGTCAGTAGTCAACPTCATCAGTGAGACACIGCGCCGCATGGAGAGGARGAGCGGCTGOCTGAGCAACAGC000CA 2850
901 S G S E S V I Q E Y V D L R T R Y 3 E L T T L T 3 0 Y I X F I 3 E T L A A M E E E E A L A E Q Q R A 950
2051 GGGAGCGGGAGCGCCTGGCCGAGCTGGAGGCCGCGCPGGAGAAGCAGCGGCAGCIGGCTGGGCCGTGCCCAGGCCAAGGGCAGGCCGAGCTOGAGGGCCAGAACPCCAGCGGCGCATGCAGGAGGAGGTGACGCGGCGCGGGAG 3000
951 E E R E R L A E V E A A L E X Q A 0 L A E A H A Q A K A Q A E L E A R E L 0 R R M Q C E V T R R E E 1000
3001 GCGGCGGTGGACGCACAGCAACAGAAGCGCAGCATCCAAGAGGGCTCCAGCATCTOCOGCAAAGCTCAGAGGCAGAGATCCAGGCCAAGGCCCAGCIIGGTGGAGGCTGCAGAGCCGOCCCGTOCGCATTGACGMGAOATCCGCGTA 3150
1001 A A V D A 0 Q Q K R S I Q E E L Q 8 L R 0 5 5 E A E 1 0 A X A 0 0 V L A A E R 5 R M R I E E E 1 R V 1050
3151 GTCCGTCTGCAGCTAGAGACAACTGGCGTCAGCGTGGAGGGGCGGAGGTGAGCTGCAGCCTCTGCGTGGCGGGCICAGGAGCCAGAAGCACAGAAGCGGCAGGCICAGGAGGAAGCCGAOCGCTTGCGGJIGGCAGCTGCAGGATGAG 3300
1051 V R L Q L E T T E R 0 R G 0 A E D E L 0 A L R A R A E E A E A Q K R Q A 0 E E A E R L R R Q V 0 D E 1100
3301 AGCCAACGCAAACGGCAGGCGGJIGGCCGAGCTGGCCCfGCGTGTGAGGCAGAAGCGGAGGCAGCGCGAGAG~AGCGGGCCCIGCJIGOCTCTGGATGAACPGAACfGCAGOCCGJIGGAGGCCOAACGGCGTGCGCCAAGCCGAGGC 3450
1101 5 Q R K A Q A E A E L A L R V X A E A E A A R E X 0 R A L 0 A L D E L X L 0 A E E A L R R A P 5 A G 1150
3451 AGAGAGGGCTCGCCAAGTGCAGCTAGCCCTGGAGACAGCCCAGCGAOTGCAGAACPGGAGCIGCAGAGCAAGCGTGCGTCC2TTGCJIGAGAAGACCGCACAGTTGGAGCCCACGCTGCAGG101GJIGGCOTGACAGTGACACAGCPGCGG 3600
1151 R E G 3 P 5 A G 5 P G D 3 A A 5 A E V E L 0 5 N R A 5 F A E K 7 A 0 L E R T L Q E E H V T V T Q L R 1200
3601 GGGAGCCGGAACGGCGGGCACAGCACCAGGCTGAAGCCGAGCGAGCCCGTGAGGAGCCGGCGCGACCTGGGCCCTGOCAGCPGAGGCCAATGi1GGCCCIGCGGCTGCGGCICCAGGCAGAGGAOGTOGCACAGCACAAGAGCCTG 3750
1201 E E A E R R A Q 0 Q A E A E R A R E E A E R E L E R N 0 L X A N E A L R L R L 0 A E E V A 0 0 K S L 1250
3751 CCCCACGCCGATGCGGAGAAGCAGAAGGAAGGGGGACGGGAAGCCCGGCGGCGGGGCAAGGCAGGGAGGGGCCCPGCGGCAGCGAGRGCTGGCTGAGCACGAGCPGGAGAAGCAOCOGCAGCIGGGG000CACCGCCGCCAG 3900
1251 A 0 A D A E K 0 X E E A E R E A R R R G K A E E 0 A V R 0 R E L A E Q E L E K 0 R 0 L A E G T A 0 Q 1300
3901 CGCCTGGCTGCCGCCAGGGCTGTTCGCCIGCGGGCAGAGACGGAGCAAGCTGAGCACGGCGGCAGCTGCTGGAGCAAGACCTGGCCCGOCTACACCACGAACCOACAGGGCGGCAGAAGCGCCAGGAOCTGGGGCIGOCTC 4050
1301 R L A A E 0 E L I R L R A E T E Q G E H E R 0 L L E E E L A R L 0 H E A T A A T Q K A 0 E L E A E L 1350
4051 GCGAGGTTCCGGCAGAGATGGAGCIACTGCTGGCCAGCAAGGCACGAGCCGAAGGGAGTCTCGCTCGCCAGTGAAAAGTCCAACCAGAGGCTOGAAGCrGGGCAGGGCGGTTTCGGAGCTGGCTGAGGTGGCTGCCCGCCTGCG 4200
1351 J1 K V R A E M E V L L A 3 K A R A E E E S R 8 T 5 E N S K 0 A L E A E A G R F R E L A E D G C P P A 1400
4201 TGCTCTGGCCGGGAGGCMGCCGGCACGGCGAGTTGOCCOAGGAGGCACCGGGCGCCAGCCGGGCCGAGGCCGACGCAGTGCTTACCGAGAAGCPGGCPOCGTCAGTGAGQCCACAAGGCTCAAGCGGACCCAGAGATTGCACTC 4350
1401 C 5 G R G G K P A R R V G R 0 G 0 R H A 5 R A E A D 0 V L T E K L A A 1 5 E A T R L K T E A E I A L 1450
4351 AAAGAGAAGGAGGCCGAGAACGAGCGCCTGAGCCTGGCTGAAGATGAGOCCPTCGGCOGCGCCGGCTGGAGGGCJIGGCAGCAGGCACAAGGCAGGTAGGGAG('.=TGGCCCAGCTGCGCAAGGGTCCGAGAGCGAGCIGrAG 4500
1451 K E X E A E N E R L $ L A E D E A F Q R R R L E E Q A A Q H K A D I E E R L A Q L R K A S E 3 E L L 1500
4501 CGACAGAAGGGGTTGGTGGGGATACCCTGCGGCACGGGCGGCAGGTGGAGGJIGGAGATCATGGCPCTGAGGCGGCTTCGAGMOOCCOCGGCPGGCAAGGCAGAACPOGAGCPGGAGCPTGQCCGGTCCGGGCAATCCCGGGAC 4650
1501 R Q K G L V E D T L A H G R Q V E E E I M A L K A 5 F E K A A A G K A L L E L E L G R I R 5 N A E D 1550
4651 KGTGCGCAGCAAGGAGCTGGCCGCCACGWCAGCGCGGCAGGCCArTTGGCAIICTOhGGACGAGCAGACGCGCCGrGAGCCCAGCPCCCGGTGCJIGAGCAGCCTCCCAGCGGACGAGCAJIGCCOCACGGCAGCGCAACCTCGCAC 4800
1551 7 M R 5 K E L A E Q E A A A 0 A 5 W Q L R R 5 R G A G K P R 3 G C R G A W Q R R R X P 8 G 5 A R 3 H 1600
4801 TGGGGAAGTCGAGCGGCTCAAGGCCAAGGTTGAGGAAGCGCGGCGCCTGCGAGACGGAGCIGGCAGGAGTCFGCGGGCACCTCCAGCTGOCCCA~CTGCCCAGAAACCCCTGCAGGCGGAGGOAACGCGCACGCTTTGTGCI 4950 1,01
W N K 5 5 G 5 R P R L R K R G A C E T E L 5 R 5 L R G S C 5 W P R R L P R N G C R R R R R R T L C G 1650Wiche et al. Plectin Sequence and Structural Analysis
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4951 GCAGGGCGACAAGAGGACCTCCAGCAGACTCTTGWAAWCCAGAAGTGCPCGAGCGCCTGCCGACCAGCCArArGCAGCC(T.OCGAOCTGCPGAGGAGCCGCAGCAGGCCCGWAQGCCCAGAACCTGAGGCA000CACTCTAGC 5100
1651 A A A R A 0 A A A D 3 S A A A E H A G A A A D E A E A A A N A A E E A E E A R E Q A E R E A A Q 5 A 1700
5101 AAGCAACTCGAAWCGCCWWCCCfrRAGCCACTCGCCACAOGAGCAGGMCACCCCCACGCC CAOrC(;Ch=cGGCTrCA(;C GAAACTCCGCAAOCINGCCCAGCAGCAOCCGCCGCGTCCCCCCCAGWGCAGAGWTGCGTTGAAA 5250
1701 K 0 V t E A E R L K P V G R G A G 3 G P G P C A G G C 3 E T A Q C 3 C A G G C A 3 G P G G E A A L X 1750
GGAAGGCGGCCCGACCCGGAGATCCAGAACCACAAGAAGTTTGGGACCAGACCCTACGGCAG~CPCCTAGRGCAGGACCTGACCACCCPC7ICCCPGCACCTCCAGWGRCCGACCACCAWAGACCATCCPCGATWCCAG 5251 5400
1751 Q K 0 A A D A E M E X 8 X N F A E O T L R O 1I A 0 V E 0 E L T T L R L 0 L E E T D H 0 K 3 I L D E E 1800
5401 CTCCAGCGGCTAAAGGCTCAGGTAACAGAGGCAGCCCGCCAGCGTAGCCACCTAGAGGAGGAGCTCiTCfCTGTLCCCGTCCACATC~ACCT'GGGCAAACPCAACCCTCCCATTGAAGCTGAAAACCGGCCACTCATCCTTCGTGAC 5550
1801 L 0 R L X A E V T E A A R Q R 3 0 V E E E L F S V R V 0 N 6 E L G R L K A R I E A E 11 R A L I L R D 1850
5551 AAGCACAACACAGGCGCTTCCTGGAGCJIGWGGCCWGAAGATGAMGGGTGCCAGAGGAAGCICCACGGTTGAGCCPACCTGCCCA.GACGCAGCIU1GGCfGCGGCACCTACCCGAGGACCACCTCGCCGCCACCGCGCCCfGGCG 5700
1651 K D N T Q R F L E E E A E K M K 0 V A E E A A R L 3 V A A 0 E A A R L R 0 L A E E 0 L A 0 0 A A L A 1900
5701 WGAACATGCTGAAGGAGAAWTCGOCCGCTCCAGWACCCACAACCCPCAAGWTGAGCCTGAGCFGCTGGCCAGCAGAACCAOCTGOCACACCRCCAGOCCCGGCCW TGCJ=CGGRCAACOCJ=AAATCCCTCA=AGTTCCTA 5850
1901 E K M L R E K M 0 A V 0 E A T A L K A E A E L L 0 0 0 K E L A 0 E Q A A R L 0 A D K E Q N A 0 0 L V 1950
5851 GAGGACACACAGCGTTTCGGCGGACCCTGGACGCTWGCGGGCGCAGTAGIWITGAWOCAGAGGCTCAACCCCTCAAGTTGCGCATGWTCACATCIIOCCGOGMCAGOCCCGTOCAWOGAGGATCCCGWGCTTCCCGAAGCAG 6000
1951 E E T 0 G F 0 R T L E A E A H A V E M S A E A E R L X L R M A E M 3 A A 0 A R A E E D A 0 R F R X 0 2000
6001 GCTGAAWWTCGGCCAAAAGCTGGCCCCACTGAACICGCTACACACGAG11AGCTWGTTGGTGCAWCTCTCGAGATCCAC( :CAGIGCACAI7PWCCN1fJITGCCGAGCCICRGAGGGRO .ATTGCfQAWTGGA000TGAGAAG 6150
2001 A E E I G E X L H R T E L A T 0 9 K V T L V 0 T L E I 0 R 0 Q S D 0 D A B R L R E A I A E L E R E K 2050
R2i
WGAAGCTCAAGGGGAGGCGAACTTACTGGGCTCAIU."PCIGAOGAGATGC11G11CTGTCCAWAGCAOCAGATACTGCACG4GACACA000CCTGCAGAACAGCTTTCPCPC'PCAGAAOGACAOCTTGCTCC101000GAACCPTCATCG 6151 6300
2051 E X L K 0 E A K L L Q L K 3 E E 11 0 T V 0 Q E 0 I L O E T 0 A L O K S F L 3 E X D 3 L L 0 R E A 3 S 2100
6301 AGCACCACAAWCCPAGCTGWGCAGCTTTTCGGGMWGGT000AAAAOCAAAACAGCTGGGGAGGA2ACCA000GCACAOCAGGCATCGACCA :GAAAGCACCIIGCIGCTGCCCAOCATGCAGGACGCCCGCAWCGWAGCT 6450
2101 S A A R P 3 N 3 3 F 3 R T A M 0 N Q N 3 C R A 3 3 3 G T A A D G A C N A O A G C 0 H C G G P E A A C 2150
6451 CAGGGGAGGAGGGTGTGACGCCCGAGAAGAAWAAGGAACTGCAGCGTCTGGAGCAGCACCGCCAGC11GCAOGAG1NIACTACT000ACACCAGAACCACAGCCTCCGCGACCGCPGGCACCCCCFCGIIGrAAGAGCACCCAGCTCCCTT 6600
2151 E A E E G V R R E K K E C T A A S G A A A A A A G E T T O R C E P E A A O R L A A P C G A A P a C V 2200
< bPaat 1
6601 CGCGGCTACTGAGGIGATCGCCACCTCCCAGGCTGCPGGCCACAAAAGCACTGCCCAATCGCCCCWCGCACfTGATCGCCCCTCGTGGNGGCCGACCCCWCTHCACCITTGAGGGATTACCPGGAACCTGCCAGCTCAGCAGCTA 6750
2201 G A L L R R 5 P P P R L L A T K A L P N G R D A L D G P 3 M E A E P E Y T F E C L R 0 N V P A Q 0 L 2250
6751 GGGAAGCAGGCATTCTGAGCATGCJIGCAACTGCAGCGTTTGACACAGGGTCACACCACGGTGCCTCAWTCACCCACCGGGAAWTGTGGCCWTACCTGNIOGOCCGGCGAGGTCCCACGATTOCTCCPGAAGCCGCCAATGAG 6900
2251 0 E A G I L S M E E L 0 A L T Q G H T T V A E L T 0 R E D V H R Y L K C G T 8 I A G L L L K P T N E 230
6901 AAACTGAGTCTCTAGGWCCTACAWWGGCTGCfCAGCCCTGOAACACCCCTTATCTTCCTTWGGCCGGGCCAGCCTCGGCTTCCfOCTGCACCCPCPGCGCAACCGGCCGCTGACGCTCAATCAGOCTCTGAAGGAGCGTGTG 7050
2301 K L 5 V Y T A L Q R 0 L L S P G T A L I L L E A 0 A 3 L G F L L D P V R N R R L T V N E A V K E G V 2350
7051 GTGGGTCCCGAGCTGCACCACAAGCTGCTGTCAGCTGAGCGYGCCGTCACTGGCTACAAGWCCCTTAGCAGGAGAACAGATCTCTCTCTTCCAGOCGTGAAWAGGACCTCATTGTCAGGGACCATGOCATCCOCC70CTGGAACCC 7200
2351 V G P E L H H K L L S A E R A V T G Y K D P Y T G E 0 I 3 L r 0 A M K K D L I V R D R G I R L L E A 2400
7201 CAWTCOCCACAGGTGGCATGTTWCCCIGTACACAGCCACCGTCTTCCCGTGWCGTCGCCIACGGCCTGGCPACTTCGATWCGAGATCIOYCCGTGTGCICGCfCA=CAACCGATWCACCAAGGGCTTCITTWCCCCAAGCT 7350
2401 0 I A T G G I I D P V H S H A V P V D V A Y Q A 0 Y F D E C M N A V L A D P S D D T X C F F D P N T 2450
7351 CACGAGAACCTCACGTACCTGCAGCfGCTCGAGCGCTGTGTGGAGGACCCCGAGACAGGCCIGCGCCPCCTGCCACTCACAGACAAGGCPCCGACGGTOC'1CACCTGQTCPACACTGACA000AGCCCCGTGACGTCTTCGAAAAGGCC 7500
2451 H E N L T Y L 0 L L E A C V E D P E T G L R L L P L T D K A A K G G E L V Y T D T E A R D V F E K A 2500
7501 ACAGTGTCTGGCCATTCGGCAAGTTCCAGC4âCAAGACCGTGACGTCTGGGAGATGTCAACfGGACPACTTGCACCGCAGCAGCGACCCCACCTOCTCCCGCAGTTCCGCACGGCCCGGTCACGGTCGAGAACATGTCAAWTT 7650
2501 T V 3 A P F G R F 0 G K T V T I N E I I N 3 E Y F T A E 0 R R D L L R 0 F R T G A I T V E K I I X 1 2550
Repeat 1 x Repeat 2
7651 GTCATCACGGTGCTAGAGGAACACWCCGGAAGGGCGWTCTCCTTTCAGCGCCTCCGTGCCCTTGTGCCPCCTGGWWTCC OGACAGTGCAGTGTCAGTCATWIIGTCTACCAGGWTCGCCGGCGTGAGCGCTCfGTGCGC 7800
2551 V I T V V E E H E R K G 0 L C F E G L R A L V P A A E L L D S G V 1 3 H t V Y O 0 L Q A G E R S V R 260
7801 GAAGTGGCCCAGGCAGACGAGGTGAGGCAGGCCCTGCGCGGIACCAGTGFGTTCCCGGTGIGTGGCIGGAAGAAGCAGGOCAGAAGCTGAGGTCTATGAGGCCCTGAGGAGAGATTTGCPGCAGCCAGAGGTGGCPGPGGCCTTCCTG 7950
2601 E V A E A D E V R 0 A L R G T S V I A G V N L E E A C Q K L 3 I Y E A L R R D L L 0 P E V A V A L L 2650
7951 GAGGCCCAGGCTCCGCTGCGCACATCATTGACCCTGCGCGAGTGCCAGCCTGACTGTGWTGAGGCAGTGCGTGCFGGCCCATGCTGCCFCCTGAGATGCKCGAGAACCTCTTCTGGCTCAGAACGCPGfAACAGGCPATA000AT 8100
2651 E A Q A G T C H I 1 D P A T S A R L T V D E A V R A G P M N V L R C T E X L L S A E R A V T C Y A D 270
8101 CCCTIuCTCGGWCAWGCCTCfCCCPCFTCCAGGCfCTGAAGAAOGCFCTGTCCCCCWGAACAGCGCCTGCGCCTGCPOCATGCCCIIGTTATCCACTCCTCGGTTGPAGIICOCGCCAAAAGCGCCCTGfOCCCCPCGATGPTGCC 8250
2701 P Y 3 C Q 5 V 3 L F 0 A L X K G L I P R E Q C L R L L D A 0 L S T G G I V D P S K 5 H R V P L D V A 2750
8251 TATOCCCGOGCCTACCTGWCAAAWWCTMCACGCCCCTGIICCTGCCCAGAWOGATGCCAGAGTCTACCPTGACCCCAGCACCCGGCAGCGGTCACCTACAGCCAOCTCGWIIGCGGTGCCGGPCTCACCAGCPGACIGGGTTG 8400
2751 Y A R G Y L D X E T N R A L T 5 P R D D A R V Y L D P S T R E P V T Y 5 0 L 0 0 R C A S D 0 L T G L 2800
8401 AGCCTACTGCCCCfCfCAWCAAGGCCCTCCGOGCCCGCCAGCAACAGGPClACT'CTCAGCfCCAGCCCCCPCAGAGTTGGIIGAAOGCCAAGGTGGGGTTCCTCTGGGCCOCTTTAIIGGGCACGGCGCTC11C11CTCTGGGAGCFGTA 8550
2801 S L L P L S E K A V R A R Q E E V Y S E L 0 A A E T L E K A K V E V P V 0 G F X C R A L T V M E L I 2850
Repeat 2 x P peat 3
8551 AGClCGGAATACTTGCfW6611GC' .ACCGGGCCAGCTCCTACGOCIIGTTCCGCAC7ICOCAAGCTCACTGTAGAGAIIGCTGTCAAWTTCTTATCJICGTTGf~AC0710GTCGAGACPGII000GCCAGIYCACTGTCC7TCAGTGCC 8700
2051 3 S E Y F T E E Q A 0 E L L R Q F R T C K V T V E N V I N 1 L 1 T I V E E V E T Q R 0 E R L 3 F 3 C 2900
8701 CICCGTCCCCCfGPCCCGGCCAGTCAWTCCTCGCCTCCAACATCCTCAGGGAACTCAGTTTGACCACCTCAACGATGGGACACATG œC"AAGATCTGTCAGAGGTGrWTCTGTGCGGAGCPCCTGCAACOCAGCGCCTGCCTG 8850
2901 L R A P V P A S E L L A 3 K I L 3 R T 0 F E 0 L N D C K T 5 V K D L S E V G 3 V R T L L Q C 3 G C L 2950
8851 CCTGC+CATCTATCFGGAGWCTCGAACGAGAAAGTAACGTCTATCAGCCGTGCCCCGGCCCCTCCfGWCCGCCMAGCC11C11CTCCfGCTGCAGCCCCACGCGOCGCPGGTfTfCTAGTGWCCCPCICCCGAACCAACCTCTG 9000
2951 A G I Y L E D S K E K V T I Y E A M R R G L L R P S T A T L L L E A 0 A A T G F L V D P V R N Q R L 3000
9001 TACCTCGTGAACCTCTCAAGGCTGGAGTGCTGCGCCCGGAGCPCCATGRGAAGCPCCTGTCGGCPGAGAAGGCGCTCACTGGTTACAAAGATCCCTACTCIGGGGCACGTCTCGCTGTTCCAGGCGTGAAGAAGOGCPTGGTCCTC 9150
3001 Y V H E A V K A G V V G P E L H E X L L S A E X A V T G Y R D P Y 3 G 3 T I 3 L F 0 A M K N G L V L 3050
9151 AGGGKCATGCCATCCGCCTGCTGWGGCCCAWTTGCGGGGTGGCATGTTGACCCTGTGCACAGTCACCGCCTWCCGTAWTGTTCCCTMGCCGfGGCPACTTCOATCAGOAGATGAACCCTGTCC266CPWCCCAAGTGAT 9J00
3051 R D 8 A I R L L E A 0 I A T C G I I D P V 9 S H A L P V 0 V A Y 0 R G Y F D E E M N R V L A D P 3 D 3300
9301 GA ACCAAGGCCTTCPTCWCCCCAAGCCGCCAGAACCTCACCTACCTGCAGCIOCTGWCCCCTGCGTOGAGGACCCCGACACAGGCCTGCGCCICCTCCCACTC31G11GOGCCACIIGAAWCAGWGTCGPIIGAAACGGCAOCTG 9450
310 1 D T II C F F D P N T H E N L T Y L 0 L L E R C V E D P E T G L R L L P L A C A E K T E V V E T T 0 V 3150
9451 TATACIGAGGAGGACACPCGGAGGGCGTTCGACCAGACGCAGATTCACATCCCAGGTGGTGGCAGCGCGGTGCCTCCTCGTGTCTCTATGGGAGGPCATGCAOTCACAGTCATCCGCAGGACCAGCGPGCCCGGCTGTGGCCGAC 9600
3151 Y T E E E T R A A F E E T Q I D 1 P C G C S 8 G G S S M 3 L N E V M 0 3 D M I P E D 0 R A R L M A D 3200
" Reput 3,<Aepot 4
9601 TTTCAGGCTGGCAGAGTGACGACGACCGCATWTCATTATCATGTCGAAATCATTGAGAAGACGCAGATCATCCGCCAGCAGMCCTCCCCTCCTATCACTACCTACGCCCCCGCCTCACCGCCOAAGACCICTATGA000CCGWTC 9750
3201 F 0 A C R V T R t R M 1 I 1 I I E I I E K T E I I R Q Q N L A 3 Y D Y V A A R L T A E D L Y E A R I 3250
ATCTCCClTCAG1ICCTACAACCTCTTCCGCGAAGCCI1CCAlIG11000TCCCTGAGGTTCTCGAGATGaAATCTOCCTOCCGCIIICCTTTACGGCACAGGATCCGTGGCCGGTGTCTACCTGCCTGGCTCTAQGCAGACG Œ AACCATCTAC 9751 9900
3251 I 3 L E T Y N L F R E G T X 8 L R E V L E M E 3 A M R Y L Y C T C 3 V A G V Y L P G 3 R Q T L T I Y 3300
9901 CAGGCCCPTIUGAACCGGCfGCTG1ICTGCCGACGTCCCCCCCTTCCTCCTGGAACCKAGCCIIGCCIICAGOCTTTCTCC2CCA000AGTGMAGQCGACACGMGACrTGGACGAGGCCCTGCOGAAGGGTCFGGTAGGCCCCGKWTC 10050
3301 Q A L K K G L L 3 A E V A R L L L E A Q A A T G F L L D P V H G E R L T V D E A V R K C L V O P E L 3350
0051 CACGATCGOCTCCFCPCTCCCGAGCCIIGCPG[AACTCGMACCGAGACCCCPACACCGMCACCCCATCPCACTCTTCCACGCCATCAIICMCGIICCTWTCCCTCCCGACGAGWACTCAGOCTGCfGCATCCTCAGCFAGCCACACW 10200
3351 a D R L L S A E R A V T G Y A D P Y T t Q P I S L F 0 A M K K E L I P A E E A L R L L D A 0 L A T G 3400
0201 CGGTTGPCCMCCCCCCCfOGGTTTCCACCf000CCTCGAGCPCOCTTACCAACCAGCCTACCTCAATAAGCAGCCGTGIICCACPTGTCIICAGCCCACTCACCTCCGCAOCTATCTOGACCCCTCGCGGAIYr11000TCTCAGCPK 10750
3401 G I V D P R L G F 3 L P L E V - A Y 0 R C Y L N K D T H D 0 L 3 E P S E V R 3 Y V D P 3 T D E R L 3 Y 3450several significant hydrophobic regions. The first (residues
436-452) corresponded to a potential transmembrane do-
main, if analyzed according to the method of Klein et al .
(1985); however, other methods failed to confirm this predic-
tion. A second hydrophobic stretch ofnucleotides, separated
from the firstby a long hydrophilic domain, was located near
the middle of the molecule, beginning at residue 2,168.
Electron micrographs of plectin indicate that it is a highly
elongated molecule, with a long central rod domain and
globular domains at each end (Foisner and Wiche, 1987). In-
spection ofthe predicted amino acid sequence showed a long
stretch of residues that had the heptad repeat characteristic
of alpha-helical coiled coils (Crick, 1953; McLachlan and
Stewart,1975) so that in successive groups of seven residues,
a-b-c-d-e-f-g, residues a and d were usually hydrophobic or
apolar (Fig. 9) . Fourier analyses of this region of the se-
quence showed a very strong periodicity at 7/2 residues (see
Fig. 12 B) confirming the presence of the heptad repeat. The
probability of such a strong periodicity occurring by chance
was 10'9 (Table I) . Moreover, secondary structure predic-
tions based on the method of Gamier et al. (1978) indicated
that this region of the sequence had an extremely high poten-
tial for the alpha conformation. This heptad-rich region ex-
tended from approximately residue 700 to 2,100 and clearly
corresponded to the central rod domain observed by electron
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microscopy (Fig. 10) . The two flanking regions (residues
1-700 and 2,100-4,140) did not have such a high potential
for alpha structure, had frequent proline residues (which
would be expected to interrupt the formation ofextensive al-
pha helices) and did not have a distinct heptad pattern. We
therefore identify these regions with the globular domains
observed by electron microscopy. The precise boundary be-
tween the NH2-terminal globular domain and the rod was
not completely clear. The heptad structure of the sequence
was very pronounced after residue 930 but before that was
punctuatedby a series ofextensive regions in which the hep-
tad motif was weak or absent and where there were often
proline and other residues typical of less regular secondary
structure. This effect became more pronounced as one
moved towards the NH2 terminus and so the boundary
drawn at approximately residue 700 is somewhat arbitrary,
although it is close to the NH2-terminal end of a reasonably
long heptad-rich region. The precise location of the startof
the rod domain does not significantly influence our subse-
quent analysis of the sequence data. Overall, therefore, we
interpret the derived amino acid sequence in terms of the
model illustrated in Fig. 10, in which there is a central rod
domain (extending from residues 700 to 2,100) flanked by
globular domains at the NH2 (domain GN) and COOH (do-
main GC) termini . A more comprehensive picture of the
10351 ACACAGCTCCTCAA000TTGCCGCCGTGACGACAACAGCGGCCAGATCCfGCTGCCGCTCTCTGATGCCCGCNIGCTGRCCTTCC~CTGCGCAAGCAGRTCACCG~GRGCICGTACGCTCTCAGG'PCATGGP
Rapaat 4" Aapaat 5
TTGAGGCCAG 10500
3451 T 0 L L K R C R A D D N S G Q M L L P L S D A A X L T r 1 G L 1 K 0 I T V E E L V R 3 0 V M D E A T 3500
10501 GCACTGCAGCTGCAAG~CCTGACCPCCATTGAGGAGGTCACTAAG~TGCAGAAGTTCCTTGA000TACCAGCTGCATTGCTGGAOPCTTTGTTGTGCTACCIHIGGAAIX7GCTOTCGGTGTM .CN .000RTGAAGRRGO .CATC 10650
3501 A L 0 L Q E G L T 5 I L E V T X B L 0 K F L E G T 3 C I A G V F V D A T K E R L 3 V Y Q A M X K G I 3550
10651 ATCCCPCCCGGGACAGCCTTCGAGCPCCT6GRA000CAGGCAGCGCCGGCPMCTCATTGACCCTATCAA~TCMGCTCACTGT.GRAGIIGGCCGTGCGGTGGGTATCCPGGGCCCCGAGTTCAAGGACAA=GCIGTCTGCI 10800
3551 I A P G T A F 1 L L E A Q A A T G Y V 1 D P I K G L K L T V E L A V R M G 1 V G P L F K D R L L S A 3600
10801 GAGCOTGCCIGCPGGCTACAAGGKCCTTTACTCTGGGAAACPCATCTCTCTCTTCCAGCCGTGAAGAAGCGCCTGTCCTGAAGGACCATG .GCATCCGCCTGCTAGGGCtCAGTCGCCACCGGTGGCATGTTGAmCIGGGIiG 10950
3601 L R A E L A T R T L Y S G K L 1 S L F 0 A M K K G L I L K D R G I R L L E A 0 1 A T G G I 1 D P E E 3650
10951 AGCCACCGCCTGCCTGTGGAAGTGGCCfATAAGCCPGGTCTCTTTGATGAGGAGATGMCGAGTCCIGCTGACCCCTCAGATGCACCAAGGGCTTCTTCGACCCRAAGCCGAGGAGAACCTCACATACCPGCAGCTGTGGAOCGC 11100
3651 3 R R L P V E V A Y K A G L F D E E M N E I L T D P S D D T R G F T D P N T E E K L T Y L 0 L M E R 3100
11101 TGTATCACTGACCCCCAGACTGOCCTGTGTCPCCTOCCGCTGAAGG CTCCTCCAAGTCCPCAGTGCGCAAGCGCCGCGTGGTGTTGTGGACCCTGAGACGGGCAAGGAGATGTCACIGTATGA000C 11250
3701 C 1 T D P 0 T G L C L L P L K E X K R E R K T 3 S X S 3 V R K R A V V 1 V D P E T G X E M S V Y B A 3750
11251 TACCGCAAGGGCCTGTAGCCACCAGAGTACCTGGAGTTGTCAGAGCIIGOAGTGCOAGTGGCAAGAAATCACGTCTCTTCCTCGGACGCCOTCGTCAAATCTATGATGTCGCCOCCGCTCTGGCCCCCACIATGAGTTGTGAC 11400
2751 Y R X G L I D R Q T Y L E L S L Q E C L K E E 1 T I 3 E 3 D G V V X E M 1 1 D A R S G A 0 Y D 1 D D 3600
11401
Rapaat 5><Rapaat 6
GCCATCACCAAGAACCTCATTGACCGCPCAGCACTGGCCAGTACCGCGCTGOCACACTTTCTATCACCGAGTTTGCCGRCATGCPCPCAGGCAIICG=CPGGCPTCCGCPCCCGCTCCTCCPCTGTGGGCTCATCTTCCTCCTACCCC 11550
3801 A I T K K L I D R E A L D Q Y A A G T L 5 I T E F A D M L 5 G A A G G F R 3 R S 3 3 V G S 3 S 3 Y P 3850
11551 ATCAGTTCTGCTCICCClAGGACCCAGCTAGCCPCCTGCPCPGTCCPACTGAGGAGCPGGCCCAGTGGCCGGCATCCf11GACACAGAGACTCTGGAGAN :CPGTCCATCACJ1GAG000ATOCACCGC)MCCPGGTAGCAMATGCT 11700
3851 I S 5 A V P R T 0 L A 3 K E D P T E E T G P V A G I L D T E T 1 L X V E 1 T E A M R 1 B L V D K 1 T 3900
11701 OGCCAGCGGTT=GGACGCACAGCCCIGCIICCGGGGGGTCATTGACCCCAGCACTGQTGGCGCTTCCCGCTCACTGRGGMGTCAACAAOGGCCTO0T0GCAAGATCATGCPIIGACCGTATCAATCTGOCCCAGAAGGCCTTCT6TT 11850
2901 G Q R L L E A 0 A C T G G 1 I D P S T G E A P P V T E A V H K G L V D X 1 M V D A I A L A Q K A P C 3950
11851 GGCITTGAGGACCCACGCACCAAGACCAAGATGTCAGCTGCCCAWCCCTGAAGAAQGGCTGGCTTTACPACGRGOCAGGCCAGCGTTTCCPCGAGCPGCACPACCTGA000GTGCTCTGTTGArCCTGACACAC CTGGCCGTCPCPCT 12000
3951 G F E D P A T X T R M S A A 0 A L K K C K L Y Y E A G 0 A P L E V Q Y L T G G L I E P D T P G R V 3 4000
12001 CfTGATGAAGCCTTGCAACGTGGCACTGTGGTGCCCGCACAGCCCAGAAGCTGCGTCATCPCACIGCCTACTCCAAGTACCTCACCPGCCCCAAGACCAAGCPCAAGATCTCTTACAAGGCGCPCPGGATCGGACCATOGTGGACCAG 12150
4001 L D E A L Q R G T V D A A T A Q X L R D V S A Y S R Y L T C P X T X L K I S Y X D A L D A S M V E E 4050
Repeat 6>
12151 GGCACACGCCTCAGGCTCCIGGAAGCCGCCGCACAGTCCAGCAAGGGCTACIACAGCCCGTACACPCPCJ,CTGGCPCfGCCTCPACTCCTGGTTCACGCACPGGTTCACGCACCGGCICCAGCCCCGCCPCCCGTCCIGCCAGCTTTGAT 12300
4051 G T G L R L L E A A A Q S 3 K G Y Y S P Y S V S G S G S T A G S A T G S R T G S RAGS RRGS FD 4100
12301 OCGCTGCCTCTGGCTTCTCCATGACCPTTTCTTCPTCCTCCTACTCTTCCTCAGGCPATGGCCGCCGCPATGCCTCAGGGCCPTCAGCCTCTCTTGGCGOCCCTGAGTCTGCAOTGGCCTGATCCCCCAGCCPCrATCCTGCCTTCCCG 12450
4101 A T G S G F 3 M T F S S S S Y 3 3 S G Y G A A Y A 8 G P S A S L G 0 P E S A V A 4150
12451 CICPGCATCPCGCCAGGCTCCCCGTGGAQGCOCTGGGGTCTTTTCTTTCTTCTTCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTAAGTTTAAAGCTGTCTTCCTCCCAAQCGCTCCCTAAAATCTAACCAAAAAGAOCACACPAAGGTTAATATATATA 12600
12601 TATAT2ATGCGATGTCCAGACAGCCTGTGTCTTGGGAAAGGGGCTGGCCAGGCCAGTGACCACPCCACTCTCCCfGGGCCTCCCTAATCCTTTCTACCTGCCACTCACCACAGCTAGGTGCCTTGGAGAATCCAGGCTGCGCACPCAGC 12750
12751 CACIACTCCIGTCTCTCCTGGGAGGATTQCGTCTGGGAAAGGCCCCCAGACCTCTAACCCAACCCGCPCGATGTCPACCIGCTGCICCTAGCTGCIGAQGGGAACIGCOGACGGTCCICPGGCAGACAGCTCPTGAGTCTCTTGAGG 12900
12901 CCTCTGCCCTGAGCCAGCTGCTTCTCCCCA=GTATACCTGAATATTCAGTGGCTTTTOCTGOCAAAGGAAAGATCCCAGCCCAACGTCTCTTCCAGCCTGCCCAGAGAAGCCCCTTCCCCATCCGMATARCGCCTGGTCCT=CC 13050
13051 CAOCCTCCCGCCTGOCTCCTGCAGCTOCGTTOGAGCTGTGCTrTGTAGCTCACTACCCCATACTTATTCCCTTGAGACCTGAGCCTCTOCPTCAGCCTTCCAGCCTCAACTCCCCTPCYMCIGCCPTCTGTCTCCTTOTACCCAOOCC 13200
13201 CTAAAGACCCAGACCCAGGGCAAGAGATCGACATTCTGGCTGCGCGCGCCTGGAGGGTTCTGGCJITCTGAGAATTCCTTCTCCAGAGCCCCAGGGTCTTCAAGCPCIGGAACCCCTCTGCIGCTGCIGCCCACCCGCPCCCAGGGAGC 13350
13351 CCTGOCCAOCCCAGCPCPGCTAACATAACIACTTCGCCAGTGACACTCTCCCTTCCCPGGCCTTGGTGOCTCCIACCCCPGCCPCCACCCTCTCAGTQAGCPTTCCATGTTCGCTAACCTTGRGCTGCPGACAOCTGGRGTGCCAGOC 13500
13501 AGAACACTAACCTGKCATGGCCGGGGCCCTCGGGTCTCCGCCCCICAAfl1AAAGCAATTCCAACCTTAAAAAAAMAAMRAAlikely structure and function of each domain emerged from
a detailed analysis using a range of different computer-based
methods.
Rod Domain
Although the rod domain extended from approximately resi-
due 700 to 2,100, its detailed character changed along its
length. The regular heptad repeat was punctuated several
times by small regions which probably disrupted the coiled
coil conformation locally. Such regions may represent areas
of local flexibility that may have a role in the assembly of the
protein or its interaction with other cytoskeletal compo-
nents. The frequency of these interruptions was, however,
greater in the NHZ-terminal region of the rod between
roughly residues 700 and 900 as illustrated in Fig. 9. Dot
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Figure 9 Regions rich in hep-
tad repeats between residues
700 and 1,200. There are ex-
tensive regions between738-
812 and 831-888 (shown on
the left-hand side), but these
are much less extensive than
the regions in rod subdomain
R2, such as A (930-1,140)
shown onthe right. Themainly
hydrophobic residuesthat form
the heptad repeat are shown in
bold type. Note that the phase
oftheheptad changes in region
A (*).
Table I. Fourier Datafor Regions A, B, and C ofRod
Segment R2 (Residues 930-1,580)
* Scaling and probability calculation as described by McLachlan and Stewart
(1976).
matrix analysis (Fig. 11) also indicated that the rod tended
to divide into two regions: Rl, from residue 700 to 930, in
which there was little evidence of internal repeats; and R2,
from residue 930 to 2,100, where there was evidence of a
highly repetitive structure that produced a "box" of short
lines of homology similar to that seen, for example, in the
rod domain of myosin. Moreover, it was clear that there was
a substructure to this box so that there were lighter stripes
(arrows in Fig. 11) roughly every 200 residues that indicated
that there were short stretches in which the repetitive motif
was absent. A similar effect was seen, for example, with the
dystrophin sequence (Cross et al., 1990), and these light
stripes indicated that the R2 region was composed of five
subregions (A, B, C, D, and E in Figs. 10 and 11) that proba-
bly reflect the generation of this portion of the plectin se-
quence by a series of gene duplication events. The approxi-
mate boundaries of these subregions were 930-1,140 (A),
1,180-1,380 (B), 1,420-1,580 (C), 1,750-1,940 (D), and
1,940-2,100 (E). There may also be a shorter helical seg-
ment between residues 1,670 and 1,720. The short stretches
or "linkers" between A, B, C, and D contained proline and
other residues often associated with turns in polypeptide
chains and so probably represented regions of local flexibil-
ity similar to those seen in region R1 of the rod. Overall,
subregions A, B, and C tended to form one group and
regions D and E a second. There was not a very clear bound-
ary between D and E and so these could form a continuous
coil about 360-residues long. The linker between C and D
was remarkably basic (calculated pl = 12.4 compared with
5.3 and 5.1 for the flanking regions) and, in addition, con-
tained a cluster of five cysteine residues that may be impor-
tant for intra- as well as intermolecular crosslinks.
Fourier analysis of region R2 showed the presence of a
very strong repeat in the charged amino acids with a fre-
quency corresponding to 10.4 residues (Fig. 12 A) . Both
acidic and basic residues showed this peak which was ex-
tremely unlikely to have arisen by chance (Table I) . The ba-
sic and acidic periodicities were, however, out of phase, so
that the sequence in the R2 region of the rod was made up
from a series of zones of alternating positive and negative
charge. This highly repetitivepattern in the sequence clearly
corresponded to the short repetitivepattern detected by dot-
matrix analysis (Fig. 11) . A similar pattern in the charged
residues with a frequency of 10.4 residues has been observed
in the desmoplakin sequence (Green et al., 1990), whereas
myosin has a repeat at28 residues and intermediate filaments
at 28/3 residues (reviewed by Stewart et al., 1989). By anal-
ogy with other fibrous proteins such as myosin, tropomyo-
sin, and intermediate filaments, such a periodic variation in
charge is probably involved in an associationbetween plectin
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fgabcde efgabcd
738 930
PVFNTLR PKVQSGS
DELRGAQ ESVIQEY
EVGERLQ VDLRTRY
QRHGERD SELTTLT
VEVERWR SQYIKFI
ERVTQLL SETLRRM
ERWQAVL EEEERLA
AQTDVRQ EQQRAEE
RELEQLG RERLAEV
RQLRYYR EAALEKQ
ESAD RQLAEAH
AQAKAQA
ELEAREL
abcdefg QRRMQEE
VTRREEA
831 AVDAQQQ
PIANSQA KRSIQEE
AREQLRQ LQHLRQS
EKALLEE SEAEIQA
IERHGEK KAQQVEA
VEECQKF AERSRMR
AKQYINA IEEEIRV
IKDYELQ VRLQLET
LITYKAQ TERQRGG
LE AEDELQA
LRARAEE
AEAQKRQ
AQEEÂER
LRRQVQD
ESQRKRQ
AEAELAL
RVKAEAE
AAREKQR
ALQALDE
LKLQAEE
AERRA
Residue type
(residues) Period
Scaled Fourier
Intensity*
Probability of
arising by chance*
Acidic 10.4 23.2 8 x10-"
Basic 10.4 16.9 5 x 10-1
Hydrophobic 7/2 20.7 10-9Figure 10 . Highly schematic rep-
resentation of the model for the
macromolecular structure of plec-
tin proposed on the basis ofEM
and analysis of the derived amino
acid sequence . The sequence di-
vides naturally into three overall
domains : a globular NH2-termi-
nal domain (GN) ; a central fibrous
domain (rod) spanning roughly
residues 700-2,100, that proba
bly hasan alpha-helical coiled coil conformation ; and a globular COOH-terminal domain (GC) . The rod domain canbe further subdivided
into a long R2 region, in which there is a strong 10.4-residue periodicity in the charged residues, and a shorter RI region where short
alpha-helical stretches are joined by linkers that appear to have a less regular conformation . It is not clear where the precise boundary
between GN and RI is located, but it appears to be close to residue 700 . TheR2 region appears to be constructed from five tandem repeats
(A, B, C, D, and E) of-200 residues that are separated by short linkers of variable length, whereas the GC domain has a remarkably
strongly conserved sixfold repeat about 335 residues long that probably hasamore globular conformation . Only a single polypeptide chain
is illustrated in this diagram, but the presence ofthe characteristic heptad repeat in hydrophobic residues over most of the rod region indi-
cates that the plectin molecule is almost certainly constructed from two chains that form an alpha-helical coiled coil . As discussed in
detail in the text, the arrangement of the linkers between the stretches of heptad-containing sequence indicates very strongly that the two
chains in the molecule are arranged parallel and in register .
molecules staggered so that zones of opposite charge would
complement one another (see Stewart et al ., 1989) .
A number of properties ofthe amino acidssequence in the
rod region indicatedthat thetwo chains in the plectin coiled
coil areprobably arranged parallel to oneanotherandin reg-
ister. Coiled coils form by interdigitating the hydrophobic
residues that form á stripe along one side of each helix .
Clearly this "knobs-in-holes arrangement (Crick, 1953) can
be formed when the two chains are either parallel or anti-
parallel,but theinfluence of the hydrophobic effect (because
oftheexclusionof water from the aliphatic side chains of the
hydrophobic residues in the heptad) is greatest when the
overlap between thetwo alpha helices is complete . The cor-
rectness of this deduction is confirmed by the observation
that in coiled coils such as myosin (Stewart, 1982), tropo-
myosin (Stewart, 1975), and intermediate filament proteins
Figure 11. Dot matrix self comparison of the plectin sequence . A
boxlike area in the center of the sequence results from the highly
repetitive R2 region ofthe rod. There are narrow lighter bands (ar-
rows) separating this region into five subdomains A, B, C, D, and
E. There is also avery strong sixfold tandem repeat in the000H-
terminal globular domain GC .
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(Quinlan and Franke, 1982), the two chains in the coil are
in register. In the case ofplectin, the coil-coil in the roddo-
main appears to havea number of short linker regions along
it, andbecausethese linker regions arespaced aperiodically
alongthe sequence, it is clear thatthe greatest degree ofover-
lap between the helical segments will be obtained when the
two chains are arranged parallel and in register . In this ar-
rangement, the linker regions in one helix will be opposite
those in the other and so there would be complete overlap
between all helical segments . If the chains were to be ar-
Figure 12. Fourier transforms of regions A, B, and C of rod seg-
ment R2 (residues 930-1,940) . A, acidic residues ; B, hydrophobic
residues . There are very strong peaks corresponding to a periodic-
ity of 10.4 residues in the charged residues (data for basic residues
not shown) and to 7/2 in the hydrophobic residues.
92TableII. Amino Acid Conservation in Plectin's Six RepeatDomains
* Conservation of identical plus similar residues . Sequences were aligned using the program GAP (UWGCG). The score is based on the number of identical or
similar residues and the length of the consensus segment. Conservation of identical plus similar residues.
ranged antiparallel or out of register (either parallel or an-
tiparallel), then it would not be possible to place all the
linkers opposite one another and so complete matching be-
tween the helical regions could not be obtained. Similarly,
the 10.4-residue charge repeat present in region R2 would be
most effective when the chains were arranged parallel and in
register as indeed has been foundin all other fibrous proteins
that have analogous charge repeat patterns.
COOH-Terminal Globular Domain
The third major domain of plectin (GC) extended from resi-
due 2,238 to residue 4,073, near the COOH terminus of the
protein. The GC domain was separated from the R2 rod do-
main by a very basic region (pl calculated as 10.0) of 137
residues, 10 of which were proline. A striking characteristic
of the GC domain was the presence of six remarkably long
tandem repeats (Fig. 11). Each repeat contained 335 f 8
residues, except for repeats 4 and 6 which contained 245 and
253, respectively. The repeat boundaries are shown in Fig.
8. Dot-matrix comparison and alignment of the repeats
showed that their sequences were highly homologous. As
shown in Table H, repeats 1-5 showed 41-62% identity and
61-76% homology over their entire lengths, with repeats 1,
3, and 5 being most strongly related (Table II; and unpub-
lished results obtained with the program ALIGN, DNA Star
Inc.). Repeat 6 was the most distant (29-35% identity;
51-54% homology) . These long repeats probably reflect a
series of gene duplication events in the generation of the
plectin sequence.
All six long GC repeats shared a strongly conserved cen-
tral region that was constructed from nine tandem repeats of
a 19-residue motifplus two flanking partial repeats as illus-
trated in Fig. 13. These 19-residue motifs frequently had a
proline residue located at their COOH terminus and a possi-
ble consensus sequence for the motif would be:
ETGERLLEAQAATRGL/YL/VDP
The most conserved residue within the 19-amino acid motif
was at position 15, which was occupied predominantly by
Wiche et al. Plectin Sequence and Structural Analysis
Percent Identity
Percent Homology*
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glycine (46 out of 60). In the last repeat, however, this resi-
due was changed to cysteine, with a single exception.
The 19-residue periodicity was also detected in Fourier
transforms of the GC region (Fig. 14). Green et al. (1990)
detected a 9.5-residue periodicity in the charged residues of
desmoplakin and we found a similar periodicity in the
charged residues of plectin. Like Green et al . (1990) we
foundthis periodicity was extremely strong and the probabil-
ity that such a periodicity could have arisen by chance was
3 x 10-11 for the acidic residues and 2 x 10-8 for the basic.
However, we think it is likely that this periodicity is an over-
tone (19/2) of the underlying 19-residue periodicity. The
strong series ofpeaks at orders of 19 residues in the proline
Fourier transform (Fig. 14), for example, indicates that this
is the fundamental periodicity and that the peak at 19/2 for
the charged residues comes about because the 19-residue
motif contains two equally-spaced clusters of charged
residues within it. Similarly we found no Fourier evidence
for a periodicity at 38 residues (2 x 19) as had been pro-
posed for desmoplakin (Green et al ., 1990) and none of the
overtone peaks we observed in any Fourier transform in-
dexed on this longer spacing.
Fourier transforms of the potential for different secondary
structures for the GC region only showed strong peaks for
the beta conformation (data not shown), probably mainly be-
cause of the groups of hydrophobic residues (with high beta
potential) that characterized this region (Fig. 13) . The com-
paratively high number ofglycine and aspartic acid residues,
together with the frequent proline residues in this region
suggest that it would probably not have a high content of al-
pha secondary structure and there was no evidence for the
heptad repeats characteristic of interacting alpha helices.
Overall we envisage that this region would most likely fold
to form an essentially globular structure in which the chain
would weave back and forth with the proline-rich regions as-
sociated with surface turns in the direction ofthe polypeptide
chain and most ofthe hydrophobic residues located in the in-
terior, perhaps frequently in short stretches having a pre-
dominantly beta conformation . Such a structure would be
analogous to that found in the immunoglobulin domain fold,
Repeat 1st
2,238-2,565
2nd
2,566-2,897
3rd
2,898-3,232
4th
3,233-3,477
5th
3,478-3,820
6th
3,821-4,073
1 st
2,238-2,565 54.6 61.6 49 .4 47.0 30.9
2nd
2,566-2,897 73.6 50.1 51 .8 41 .4 34.2
3rd
2,898-3,232 75.8 69 .6 49.0 49.1 35.0
4th
3,233-3,477 70.6 71 .0 74.3 44.9 29.6
5th
3,478-3,820 68.0 61 .4 68.9 70.0 28.9
6th
3,821-4,073 51.8 54.2 54.0 51 .9 51 .0F
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.Figure 14. Fourier transform of the proline residues of repeats 1-4
of the GC COON-terminal globular domain sequence. Note the
strong series of peaks that index as orders of a fundamental repeat
of 19 residues .
butwe stress that we do not wish to imply any direct struc-
tural homology between the plectin GC region and immuno-
globulins. Although the periodicity of 9.5 residues is close
to that observed in the charged residues ofintermediate fila-
ment proteins (McLachlan and Stewart, 1982 ; Conway and
Parry, 1988), we do not find most of the conformational data
strongly supportive of the notion that the GC region contains
extensive areas having a coiled coil structure so that the plec-
tin and intermediate filament charge repeats may comple-
ment one another as has been proposed for the analogous
repeats in desmoplakin (Green et al., 1990) .
The last 67 residues of the sequence (4,074-4,140), im-
mediately following the sixth long GC repeat were highly ba-
sic (calculated pl = 11.4) like the region bridging between
the rod and the firstGC repeat . The last 67 residues also con-
tained a GSRX motif (where X is largely hydrophobic)
repeated four times, followed by a cluster of serine residues .
Plectin has been shown to be a prominent target for a num-
Table III. Comparisons between Repeat Domains ofPlectin, Desmoplakin, and BP Antigen
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Desmoplakin*
ber of protein kinases both in vivo and in vitro (Herrmann
and Wiche, 1983 ; 1987) . In an examination of the amino acid
sequence for phosphorylation recognition motifs consensus
sites for the following kinases were found : (a) cAMP-
dependent protein kinase (RRXS ; Feramisco et al ., 1980),
three times ; (b) protein kinase C (RXXS/TXR ; Kemp and
Pearson, 1990), three times ; (c) Cat+/calmodulin kinases
(RXXS/T ; Kemp and Pearson, 1990 ; Blackshear et al.,
1988), 35 times ; and (d) cdc2 cell cycle kinase (S/TPXZ ;
Moreno and Nurse, 1990), two times . The majority of these
potential recognition sites was located towards the end of the
rod, and towards the end of the GC domain . The functional
significance of these sites remains to be shown . The sites
along the rod may be important for mechanisms controlling
plectin's self association and/or its interactions with other
coiled coil structures, such as the rod domains of intermedi-
ate filaments proteins (Foisner et al., 1988 ; 1991x) . More-
over, phosphorylation of plectin by cdc2 kinase, as has al-
ready been demonstrated in vitro (unpublished results), might
be associated with the cytoskeletal reorganization occurring
at mitosis .
Homology toDesmoplakin and Bullous
Pemphigoid Antigen
A comparison of the cDNA and protein sequence of plectin
with other sequences available from data bases(SWISSPROT
and EMBL) revealed a striking homology of plectin'sCOOH-
terminal repeat domains to COOH-terminal repeat domains
of human desmoplakin (Green et al ., 1990) . Using a se-
quence-matching protein alignment computerprogram(GAP ;
UWGCG) plectin's 1st, 3rd, and 5th repeats were found to
share 49.2, 51.4, and 64.4% of identical amino acids, re-
spectively, with domain B of desmoplakin . Repeat 6 showed
58.2% identity with domain C of desmoplakin, and the ex-
treme carboxyl termini ofboth proteins were 67.4% identical
(Table III) . These values were as high as the ones obtained
when plectin's six repeats were compared among themselves
95
Domain A Domain B Domain C COOH-terminus
849-1,090 1,091-1,433 1,434-1,704 1,705-1,753
BP Antigen*
368-644
Plectin
1 st
2,238-2,565 42.6 49.2 26.5 37 .0
2nd
2,566-2,897 44.6 40,1 30.0 32.8
3rd
2,898-3,232 42.6 51 .4 29.7 36.4
4th
3,233-3,477 38.2 46 .9 22.0 36.3
5th
3,478-3,820 42.2 64 .4 28.3 40.4
6th
3,821-4,073 31 .8 33 .3 58.2 26.0
COOH-terminus
4,074-4,140 67.4
Scores (% identity) were obtained as in Table Il .
* Note that starts of domains A-C of desmoplakin as defined here, do not correspond to those given in Green et al . (1990) .
t Stanley et al . (1988) .(Table II), indicating a remarkably high degree of conserva-
tion. The sequence alignment ofplectin and desmoplakin in
the repeats' most conserved region is shown in Fig. 13. The
highest scores of identical residues were obtained for two
stretches of 15 and 14 amino acids found in the 6th and 2nd
19-amino acid repeat motifs, respectively (Fig. 13). The strik-
ing conservation of glycines at position 15 of the repeat mo-
tifs of plectin, including their conversion to cysteine in the
last full repeat, was also observed in desmoplakin.
Other domains of the plectin and desmoplakin sequences
showed no significant sequence homologies, not even when
subjected to dot matrix analysis at very low stringency (win-
dow size: 20; stringency : 6) . It should be noted, however,
that the 10-residue periodicity of charged amino acids found
in plectin's rod section (see above) matches a similar one ob-
served in desmoplakin's rod (Green et al., 1990) . In line with
the reported homology between desmoplakin domains A, B,
and C and bullous pemphigoid ($P) antigen (Green et al.,
1990; Stanley et al., 1988), plectin's six repeat domains were
homologous to the last 276 amino acids of BP antigen (Fig.
13, last line; and Table III) . Overall, the level of conservation
between plectin and desmoplakin was higher than that be-
tween desmoplakin and BP antigen (Green et al., 1990) or
between plectin and BP antigen.
Discussion
Plectin is a versatile cytoplasmic cross-linking protein,
whose interaction partners range from constituent proteins
of the subplasma membrane skeleton and the nuclear lamina
to intermediate filament proteins and microtubule-associ-
ated proteins. In addition, the protein self-associates giving
rise to networklike arrays. As part ofa comprehensive inves-
tigation of plectin's properties and role in the organization of
the cytoskeleton, we have isolated and sequenced the cDNA
encoding the rat protein species. This information has en-
abled us to make predictions regarding the structure of the
protein and to tentatively map a few of its functional epi-
topes. Questions related to the tissue expression of plectin
transcripts and their conservation between different species
were also addressed. The information obtained will serve as
a basis for a precise mapping of structural epitopes involved
in plectin's diverse interactions. Furthermore, it will facili-
tate the investigation of the cellular role of this protein using
such tools as in vitro mutagenesis and transfection of cells.
The authenticity of the clones was established by several
criteria: (a) All the clones detected an apparently single high
molecular weight mRNA species of the expected size (ti15
kb) on Northern blots (Fig. 4; and data not shown); (b)
affinity-purified antibodies to plectin, showing no cross-
reactivity with any cellular proteins other than plectin (Fig.
2), specifically recognized the proteins encoded by the
different clones; and, most convincingly, (c) cDNA-encoded
polypeptides were immunoreactive with a series of different
well-characterized mAbs to plectin, as demonstrated by
Western blotting.
All mAb epitopes examined were mapped to regions in the
NHZ-terminal half of the polypeptide chain, which con-
tained the sequence encoding the coiled coil rod segment .
This was fully consistent with ultrastructural studies show-
ing that these mAbs decorated the rod domain ofplectin mol-
ecules, on the one hand, and with the location of antigenic
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sites as predicted by computer analysis of plectin's amino
acid sequence (Jameson and Wolf, 1988). In fact, the highest
point of the obtained antigenicity profile coincided with the
region corresponding to residues 1,600-1,800 (i.e., the over-
lapping segments of clones Cl and C2) where the epitopes
of half of the mAbs examined were encoded (Fig. 6) .
Plectin transcripts were found in all tissues examined, al-
beit at different levels. The relatively high level of plectin
mRNA found in brain was somewhat unexpected, consider-
ing that plectin has not been detected in neuronal cell pro-
cesses by immunofluorescence microscopy (Wiche, 1989) .
Thus, it is likely that the mRNA in brain tissue originated
mostly from neuroglia. This would be consistent with the
significantly decreased levels of plectin mRNA found in
young brain, where the ratio of glial to neuronal cells is
considerably lower than in adult brain (Ling and Leblond,
1973).
The calculated molecular weight (466,481) of the protein
encoded by the open reading frame sequence exceeded by
far the molecular weight of plectin deduced by SDS-PAGE
("300,000) . This discrepancy was probably due to the
known aberrant migration of fibrous proteins subjected to
SDS-PAGE. Such behavior would be consistent with our ob-
servation that a plectin fusion protein encoded by a continu-
ous 8.2-kb-longcDNA sequence in SDS-PAGE exhibited an
apparent molecular weight of only 270,000 instead ofthe ex-
pected 320,000 (unpublished data). A precedent of this kind
would be dynein heavy chain. This protein comigrates with
plectin in SDS-PAGE (Koszka et al., 1987; and data unpub-
lished), but its actual molecular weight estimated from EM
and the size of specific UVcleavage products is >400,000
(Lye et al., 1987; Vallee et al., 1988). Alternatively, the
size difference could be explained if the protein as isolated
from cells and tissues does not represent the whole poly-
peptide synthesized, but only part of it. The smaller pro-
tein isolated could then represent a proteolytically derived
form of a larger precursor (processed in vivo or degraded
during isolation). This possibility seems not unlikely, in view
of preliminary results (unpublished data) that show that an
anti-plectin positive protein of apparent molecular weight
considerably >300,000 is indeed present in extracts of cul-
tured cells. However, it remains to be established whether
this protein is a genuine precursor form of the 300K species
or represents a different, though at least in part structurally
related, species.
The ultrastructural data and the model derived from them
can be reconciled with the plectin sequence data in several
ways. The likely extent of the central rod domain was be-
tween 1,000 and 1,400 residues (after making allowance for
the nonhelical linker regions), which would correspond to
an alpha-helical coiled coil between 150- and 210-nm long.
Thus the roughly 190-run-long central rod section of dumb-
bell-shaped plectin structures observed by rotary shadowing
EM (Foisner and Wiche, 1987) appeared to be in reasonable
agreement with the predicted length of the rod domain. It
was not completely clear, however, how many chains con-
stituted the particles seen by EM. The globular domains ob-
served in the shadowed particles were roughly equalin size,
whereas the two globular domains identified from analysis
of the amino acid sequence were probably rather different,
with the COOH-terminal domain being substantially larger
than the N112-terminal. Although there was some uncertainty
96as to the precise boundary between the GN domain and the
rod, it seemed improbable, even with the most distal bound-
ary, that this domain would be of comparable size to the GC
domain. Therefore, if the particles observed by EM con-
tained two intact plectin polypeptide chains, it would seem
most likely that the chains were arranged antiparallel. How-
ever, the characteristics of the rod sequence and particularly
the arrangement of small linker regions argued strongly that
the chains were more likely to be arranged parallel, as found
for all other fibrous alpha-helical coiled coil cytoskeletal
proteins investigated. A dimeric arrangement ofchains would
still appear feasible, however, if plectin was proteolysed
posttranscriptionally or during isolation, as would not be
unexpected, given the discrepancy between the polypep-
tide molecular weight predicted from the sequence and that
observed by SDS-PAGE (see above). In this case, in the
shadowed molecules either the size of the GC domain could
have been reduced (so that the two globular domains were
ofequal size)or the GN domain and part ofthe rod were re-
moved so that the particles observed were constructed from
two molecules joined near their NHz termini. However, we
feel that it was probably more likely that the particles ob-
served by EM contained four complete chains arranged into
two molecules. The chains in each molecule would be paral-
lel and the two molecules would be arranged antiparallel and
overlap by almost their entire length so that the globular
regions observed at each end of the "dumbbell"by EM would
be constructed from the GN domains of one molecule and
the GC domains of the other. Such tetrameric assemblies
conceivably could also be formed by partially proteolysed
molecules lacking end domains. Clearly it is important to re-
solve the precise structure of these particles observed by
shadowing, which may be possible now that polypeptides
corresponding to distinct cDNA domains can be expressed
and purified, and their behavior studied in vitro. However,
regardless of the precise structure of these particles, it is
clear that there is no difficulty in reconciling their appear-
ance with the three-domain model derived from the se-
quence data.
As demonstrated by EM of mAb-decorated plectin struc-
tures, a number of mAbs with epitopes residing within a
20-25-nm stretch, close to the center of the rod, inhibited
plectin-vimentin and plectin-lamin B interactions in vitro
(Foisner et al., 1991x) . Provided that the rod segments of the
antibody-decorated structures corresponded in length to the
predicted rod sequence of the cDNA (Fig. 10), the epitopes
ofthese inhibitory mAbs can roughly be mapped to residues
1,180-1,350. This corresponded to a segment which partially
overlapped with both areas identified as coding regions for
the epitopes of these and a number of other mAbs (Fig. 2) .
This segment therefore is likely to play a role in plectin's in-
teractions with vimentin and lamin B. In light of recent data
showing that both of these interactions were affected by pro-
tein kinase A as well as protein kinase C phosphorylation
(Foisner et al., 1991b), it may be significant that this region
is flanked by sequences rich in serine and threonine residues,
although typical recognition consensus sequences for these
kinases were not identified there.
The structural similarity foundbetween rat plectin and hu-
man desmoplakin is intriguing. Both proteins contain large
segments of tandemly repeated 19-residue motifs, arranged
within multiple repeat domains at their COOH termini.
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However, while only three such repeats, referred to as A, B,
and C domains (Green et al ., 1990), are foundin human des-
moplakin, plectin contained twice as many. Considering
their lengths, the repeat domains of plectin showed a striking
structural conservation among themselves, although clearly
they were not identical. The homology between the various
repeat domains of plectin and those of desmoplakin varied
between 22 and 64% identical residues (49-80% similar
residues). Noteworthy, the B domain of desmoplakin was
more closely related to repeats 1, 3, and 5 of plectin than to
any of the other desmoplakin repeats (Table II; and Green
et al., 1990) . The structural conservation of these repeats
may suggest that these domains are involved in similar func-
tions of both proteins. It has been proposed that the repeats
ofdesmoplakin may constitute contact sites for intermediate
filament proteins (Green et al., 1990), although no biochem-
ical evidence for such function of desmoplakin has yet been
forthcoming. Plectin, on the other hand, has been demon-
strated to indeed interact with a variety of intermediate fila-
ment proteins (Herrmann and Wiche, 1987; Foisner et al.,
1988) . However, some of the epitopes involved at least in the
interactions of plectin with vimentin and lamin B have been
mapped to plectin's rod domain, using mAb inhibition assays
(Foisner et al., 1991x). Although this does not rule out a par-
ticipation of the COOH-terminal plectin repeats in these in-
teractions, it makes it less likely. Furthermore, it seems un-
likely that the GC domain has an extensive coiled coil
structure (which would be necessary to match the periodici-
ties in each molecule) and so the 9.5-residue periodicity,
which seems to reflect the 19-residue motif structure, may
only be fortuitously the same as that observed in intermedi-
ate filament proteins.
No significant sequence homologies were detectable using
computer search programs, in parts other than the 000H-
terminal repeat domains ofboth proteins. However, theirrod
domains displayed almost identical periodicities of charged
residues. These periodicities are quite likely to play impor-
tant roles in the lateral association ofthe rod segments with
molecules of theirown kind or with different protein species
of similar characteristics. Thus, considering that plectin and
desmoplakin molecules have similar ultrastructure, albeit
distinct dimensions, desmoplakin may be seen as a smaller
version of plectin. The functions of these proteins must be
quite different, however. Desmoplakin has been reported to
occur specifically at desmosomal plaques in epithelial cells,
whileplectin was found in many cell types and at many dis-
tinctlocations. Moreover, in contrast to desmoplakin, a vari-
ety ofproteins have been identified that specifically interact
with plectin at the molecular level. Nevertheless, it will be
a challenging task to clarify whether these and other struc-
turally related proteins, such as BP antigen (Stanley et al.,
1981), which has been suggested to play an important role
in basal cell-substrate interaction, share common functions.
In conclusion therefore, we have established the primary
structure of plectin by sequencing cDNA corresponding to
the rat protein and have shown that plectin mRNA is present
in a range of tissues, with greatest abundance in muscle.
Analysis of the derived amino acid sequence is consistent
with a three-domain molecular structure based on a central
alpha-helical coiled coil and globular NHz- and 000H-
terminal domains. There are extensive repeating motifs
within both the rod and GC domain, some ofwhich probably
97derive from gene duplication events in the generation of the
plectin sequence. Some of these repeats, particularly that at
10.4 residues in the R2 rod segment, are probably involved
in the assembly of plectin molecules into larger aggregates.
The availability of these sequence data and the structural
models derived from them will enable the structure and in-
teractions ofplectinto be mapped more precisely using such
methods as directed mutagenesis and expression in both
prokaryote and eukaryote systems. Eventually such analysis
may even give some clues regarding the still enigmatic bio-
logical role of intermediate filaments, oneof plectin's major
interacting partners.
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